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True liberty consists In the privilege of 
enjoying our own rights, not In the des
truction of the rights of others.

— Plnckard
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W x t  P a m p a  H a i f a  N s u r s
Serving Th® Top o’ Texqy 49 Yeors

WEATHER
TOP o’ TEXAS—Cloudy to partly cloudy 

through Thursday, a few scattered shower® 
tonight. Cooler tonight and Thursday. Low 
tonight, SI, high tomorrow, M.
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If Economy Doesn't Rise

Ike Says Tax
ReserveW eapon'

By MKKKIMAN SMITH 
United Press White House Writer

WASHINGTON (UP)—President 
Eisenhower said today that a tax 
cut might be an administration 
reserve weapon if an upturn in 
the economy tails to develop.

The President, speaking hoarse
ly and showing the results of a 
cold and sore throat, said, how
ever, that he still expects an 
economic upturn about the mid
dle of the year, or possibly just 
a bit later.

* Under questioning, he added 
that a tax cut could be a reserve 
weapon If the economic bounce- 
back does not take place as ex- 

<pected.
This was the President's second 

news conference since late Oc 
tober He opened today's confer
ence by asking reporters to make 
their questions long, so he could 
answer with either s  yes or no 
and thus save his ailing vocal 
cords.

The President said that aside 
from his hoarseness, ha felt well 
and had no other symptons of

Second Vanguard Try
Illness. The White House had re 
ported Tuesday that he had a 
"slight cold" and a “ slight sore 
throat."

McElroy Control Program
Other highlights of the news 

conference:
—He agreed that government 

scientists are mapping a general 
rough program which might in
volve sending an American rock
et to the moon within 10 years 
But he 'said this was not the pri
mary objective of the govern
ment at the moment and that the 
federal space and satellite pro
gram had to be consciously ad
justed to the defense needs of 
the country.

—He said that all outer space 
development was under the con
trol of Defense Secretary Neil H. 
McElroy. This waa In reply to a 
question whether he might In
struct the Air Fores to get Into 
the outer space program along 
with the Army In wake of two 
Navy failures with the Vanguard 
rocket.

—He threw cold water on the 
possibility of a summit meeting 
with Russia, saying this govern
ment has not received any evi
dence from Moscow that such a 
meeting would result in any de
sirable form of agreement.

—he questioned the Idea of 
establishing * demilitarized zone 
In Western Europe, as the Rus
sians have suggested, on the 
theory that the United States 
coilld not enter into any unilat
eral agreement which would af
fect the basic rights of the free 
nations involved.

, • Praise for Stassen 
—He said that any public state

ments made by his chief assist
ant, Sherman Adams, were made 
only with his approval and that 
Adams had said nothing incon
sistent with the general policy of 
the administration He apparent-'

Jet Airliner Brings 
Soviet Ambassador

WASHINGTON (UP) — Russia 
will stage a new display of air 
prowess Thursday when It flies 
the new Soviet ambassador here 
in a jet airliner.

The State Department said the 
giant Tu-104 carrying Ambassador 
Mikhail A. Menshikov la sched
uled to land at 4 p.m. e.s.t. at 
Friendship Airport, midway be
tween Washington and Baltimore.

The landing will give the Rus
sians another chance to show off 
the 500 • mile - an - hour plane on 
which they are staking claim 
to supremacy in the jet passen
ger field.. The United States has

.Stinnett 
Prisoners

*

Captured
CLARENDON ~ ’Hires prisoners 
who beat a jailer and stole his car 
and guns while escaping from jail 
at Stennett last Sunday, were jn 
custody today after they surrender
ed meekly to officers who sur
rounded a barn In which they had 
holed up.

Sheriff Lonnie Cornell of Clar
endon said h* traced th* men to 
a barn on an abandoned farm 
south of Jericho Tuesday after
noon, then took three deputies 
and surrounded the barn. He said 
th* three surrendered without 
resistance when he ordered them
from th* bam. ^  . . .  .

The fugitives were^ Identified ms Une Collision
’ Charles 8crev*. 3L of Vernas,(
Tex . Jack Lee Trebbe. 23, of 
Topeka. Kan., and William Clay
ton Brown. JO, of Amarillo. _  .1 Th* only collision reported with

in th* city limits yesterday occur
red at 2:47 p.m. on Starkweather, 
70 feet south of Atchison.

A 1953 Chevrolet, driven by Har
old L. Choke, 42# Pitts, and a 1957 
Pontiac, driven by James R. Ken- 
nemer. 514 W. Foster, were tn col
lision. Damages to the Chevrolet 
war* estimated at $45 with no dam
ages reported to th* Pontiac.

New Strategy 
On Soviet 
Is Planned

WASHINGTON (UP)—President 
Eisenhower planned to work on 
new strategy today to break 
through Soviet opposition to an 
early East-West agreement to use 
outer space for peaceful purposes.

The President called In Secre
tary of State John Foster Dulles 
and Llewellyn E. Thompson Jr., 
U.S. ambassador to Moscow, for 
s  look at the outer space deadlock 
and prospects for s chlefs-of-itate 
"summit" conference with the 
Russians.

Thompson is returning to Moa-

no scheduled commercial jet air
line flights.

Friendship Airport was chosen 
for the landing because It has a 
runway long enough (or the big 
jet, which requires about 8,000 
feet or more to land and take off. 
Friendship's longest runway is 
9.450 feet. The longest runway at 
Washington's National Airport Is 
8,740 feet.

Idlewild Airport in New York 
has barred landings by the Rus
sian and all other jet planes on 
grounds they are too noisy.

Th* TU-104 made its first flight 
to the United States last Septem
ber when it brought Foreign Min
ister Andrei A. Gromyko to this 
country to attend a session of the 
Unied Nations General Assembly. 
At that time, two of th* planes 
landed at McGuire Air Force 
Base, N.J.

Th* Air Force's Military A 1 r 
Transport Service will assign a 
radio operator, a navigator and 
pilot to the Soviet jet to pilot It 
through American "air space." 
The three-man U.8. crew w i l l  
board the plane at Gander, New
foundland, officials said.

f *

i ' X  
SATELLITE AMPLIFIER

W. MERLE Alexander, Oklahoma State University 
physics instructor and leader in the project that de
veloped the tiny amplifier that sends the signals from 
the United States first satellite, discusses the instru
ment with Dr. H. E. Harrington, director of OHU Re
search foundation. The tiny unit, “ no bigger than a 
package of chewing gum,” amplifies the impact of 
micrometeroites striking the sides of the satellite and 
sends study data to be interpreted by the Air Force 
personnel and later by university officials.

(NEA Telephoto)

Scientists Push Techniques 
To Rocket Man Into Space

cussed Adams because he called
the former -governor of 

(See IKE Page $)
New

Reported Here
» Cornell said th* trio, armed 
with a 88 pistol and rifle they 
etole when they escaped, had 
mad* forages Into Oklahoma and 
Kansas sine* their escape 

The three fugitives were re
turned to Hutchlneon county 
Tuesday by Sheriff Hugh Ander- 
aon of Borger foUowing th* cap
ture

By DAYTON MOORE 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P)-A m erican 
scientists today pushed ahead with 

open | two "promising’ ’ techniques for 
rocketing man into space.

One is a nuclear-powered ram- 
The administration la pondering I Je, erUp ne ^  other Evolves ob-

s reply to Soviet Premier Nikolai : uinin.  - t h e o r e t ic a l ly  unlimited" 
Bulganin a latest letter to the' frem .  rhemicsl - fueled

, . „  . cow early next week to
™me fmnUnn* “  h* ,d‘»; talk, with the Russian, on the

summit issue

latest letter
President. [rocket by firing it* gases through

Tpe President wrote Bulganin; an etectris field.
12 suggesting outer space '

“ most practicsble approach."
A ramjet engine is an "air 

breather.”  Therefore a nuclear 
ramjet presumably would be de
signed for use in the earth's 
atmosphere, possibly f o r  an 
atomic airplane or to booat a 
rocket up to space. The committee 
did not, however, disclose the ob
jective In perfecting such an en

gine.
Russell’s call for a package 

plan came in face of Republican 
reports that President Eisenhower 
probably will start submitting de 
fense reorganization recommenda
tions piecemeal to Congress start- 
lnd in mid-March.

If R come* from s Hardware 
Store, we have It. Lewis Hardware.

Rocket Breaks In Half 
After Brief Flight

By WILLIAM TUCKER 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP) —  The Navy’s jinxed 
Vanguard rocket finally struggled into the sky early today 
but it faltered and broke in two after a one-minute flight 
and had to be destroyed.

The new Navy failure sent several million dollars 
worth of cinders tumbling into the Atlantic. It left th® 
freshly launched Army Explorer riding alone among th® 
stars with the second Russian Sputnik.

There was no indication w h e n -------------------------------------------■---------
the Navy might try again to get 
a vest-pocket satellite into orbit 
aboard the Vanguard. Another 
rocket is ready. But the study of 
what happened to today's will un
doubtedly delay it.

Still hopeful, a Navy spokesman 
in Washington said: “ We've got 
more to do. We're learning all the 
time."

Broke In Two
It wa* estimated that th* rock

et, believed to be carrying a sim
ple form of life in its satellite, 
rose to between 10,000 and 20,000 { 
feet, less than four miles, before; 
it hung in the sky, broke into two 
fiery pieces and began falling 
back. It was then blown up from I 
the ground one minute after [ 
launching.

Dr. John Hagen, director of the 
Vanguard project, exclaimed "Oh, 
no!”  when informed in Washing
ton of the sputtering flight. It was 
the second actual launching fail
ure of the full rocket assembly.

The Vanguard rose laboriously 
almost enveloped in its ground ex
haust and climbed very slowly 
into the clear but almost freezing 
Florida pre-dawn. It seemed to 
hang for a moment at a modest 
altitude, broke into two fiery 
parts and waa blasted to bits.

Kia.. but was destroyed in flight 
by the range safety officer when 
It failed to maintain its pro
grammed flight path."

Several minute* later the Pen
tagon issued another statement.

"The rocket maintained its 
flight path for one minute, then 
deviated to the right and brok® 
into two pieces at which time th* 
range safety officer destroyed the 
rocket."

Jan. At th* same time Sen. Richardcooperation. He also offered to 
attend a summit parley If initial 
work through ambassadorial and 
foreign ministers’ talks indicated 
a top-level meeting would advance 
peace.

Bulganin on Sunday said th*
outer spar* plan would be con- . , .. _  . ...
sidered only as part of a broader | ^  ________ ,___, , , ___
disarmament accord. The White 
House said this was 
attitude" toward th# President's 
proposals.

B Russell (D-Ga.), chairman of 
th# Senate Armed Services Com
mittee. told th# United Press he 
think* Congress should consider 
reorganization of the Defense De
partment in one package He said 
he was opposed to “ piecemeal '

The congressional Atomic Ener- 
n e e a t i ' SY Committee took the secrecy 

** V* wraps off the nuclear powered 
ramjet — called "Project Pluto.”  
Chairman Clinton P. Anderson

Unified Government May 
Plunge Indonesia Into War

TOKYO (UP) — Th# anti-Com
munist "young colonels" who con
trol moat of Indonesia are ready 
to form s unified government, a 
move that could plunge the island 
nation Into bloody .civil wsr, It 
was reported today.

Indonesian rebels here and in 
* Manila said th* army insurgents 
would proclaim thsir government 
unless President Sukarno agrees 
to throw the Communists out of 

*th# present Jakarta regime, 
There was some disagreement

on timing Rebel Lt. Col. Ventje 
Sumual. who has been living hers 
under an alias since Jan. 28. said 
proclamation of th# new govern
ment might be broadcast from 
Bukittingj, its capital, “ today or 
tomorrow "

Rebel sources in Manila aald, 
however, that Sukarno would be 
given five days to make up hia 
mind. They said the new govern
ment will be proclaimed Monday 
unleaa he has given in by then 
to rebel demands.

. .  ?

w m m
1  X -<?

No comment could be obtained 
immediately from Sukarno, who 
is in Japan on a "vacation tour”  
of Asia. He spent today in the 
Osaka-Kobe area, and refused to 
talk to newsmen.

The visiting president

information is studied on the brief 
flight. Thi* might not be before 
another day or so. they said.

However, It was believed that 
the missile broke in two at the 
joint of th* first and second 
stages well short of the time they 
were supposed to have separated 
in the rocket'a norma) course to- 

One hundred and thirty • fivejand choir directors of all th e 'w a rd  an orbit, 
voices of high school choir mem- schools that are participating, j Veered To Right
ber* in District XI of the Texas Knox Klnard, superintendent of the1 »p,e missile was seen to veer

Aft Region School Choir 
To Meet Here Tomorrow

Scout Dinner 
Plans Near 
Completion

The Boys Scouts of the Santa 
Fe District have announced that 
plans for the Together Dinner are 
nearing completion. The dinner 
will be held on Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. 
in the Palm Room with Hugh Bur
dette, Together chairman, presid
ing.

The Together Plan Is organiz
ed by local Scouters to expand 

Sources here said it would be the Scouting program. More Cub 
impossible to determine what a c -; Packs, Scout Troops, and Explor- 
tually happened until telemetry er Posts are needed to give more

boys an opportunity to become 
members of the program Th# San
ts Fe District now serves 44 dif
ferent units and 1,436 boys. Th* 
existing units are crowded, a n d  
new Institutions and more leaders 
are needed to expand this youth 
program. The Boy Scouts is th* 
largest boys' organization In th* 
world, with a membership of 41* 
million members.

Norman Henry, chairman of th* 
organization and axtension corn-

organization of new units. These 
men are now calling on Institu-

Music Education Association will {Psmps School District, will ^be gitghtly to the right Just before
join together tomorrow to form the speaker. | | t  broke It waa known that the j mittee of the district, has organii-
ftrst All-Region Choir of this dis- Th. program for the perfor-lCape Canaveral range safety of- ■ committee t« assist in th#
trict. The choir will meet at the mane, win be divided into three fleer, Lt. Col. R D. Stephen* in
Psmps Junior High Auditorium. groups During the intermission th* central control budding,

(D-N.M. i of the group s outer Choirs from Perryton. L e fon ,; between the groups, the Milliron pushed the “ deatnMfP* button aft- tion* 1 heads and inviting them to
space subcommittee In tn appar-jPalo Duro of Amarillo, Fsrwell,[ Trio, composed of Marilyn Myatt, -
ent recent reference to the project Borger, Canyon. Dumaa, Hereford Nancy Stevenson, and Barbara 
called it "very promising." [and Pampa will be represented, j Lunsford from Pampa High School,

In a summary of its recent. Each echool, after holding ita own .r^j a boys quartet from Amarillo _________ ______  __  __r _____
briefings, the c o m m i t t e e  said!audition, chose a double octet, two1 High School will present several Canaveral. It wa* not determined
while chemical roeketa are farther P*°P'« on each part, 
advanced now. nuclear propulsion After registration at 9:30 a.m.

the choir, under the direction of 
Frank McKinely, associate profes
sor of Music at North Texas State

numbers.

er the missile broke in two. attend. Each organizer is present- 
Two plumes of flames were inK the Institution with six com- 

seen falling into the ocean several plimentary tickets, to attend th# 
miles out from the Up of Cape dinner.

Dr. J. B. Veale, new unit chair- 
whether these were caused by the | m*n o f the district, has made all

Th# first group of songs will in- impact of the main parts of the arrangement® for the dinner and
elude “ Ave Marla" by Rachmani- missile or smaller fragment*. states that ths Scouters will be
off and "Wassail Song" by Wll- The Defense Department's an- 'he guests of the First National 
llama. Th# second group In the nouncement of the Vanguard's : Bank, which ia backing this Scout-

College in Denton, will hold four program will be a set of French mishap was brief. It wag issued j >nK event. ,
rehearsals before the night per- poems known as "Six Chansons" only 13 minutes after the Ill-fated Members now calling on pro-

rockets and longer-enduring nu-1 formance which will be held at set to music by Hindmith. Songs rocket had soared from its pad spective institutions are Clyde

may b* the best long range bet. 
particularly for large payloads 
traveliidf long distances."

It speculated that a combination 
of relatively short-lived chemical

dear-fueled rockets might be th# * vrith no admission charge. [in the groups include, "La Birhe"
■ -  - ' —  | Music that the All-Region Choir! "Un Bygne", "Puisque Tout Pas-

will sing is the same that will be 'se", "Printempe", "En Hiver"

launched at t:S3 a.r 
A three-stage rocket test ve- 

hide In the Project Vanguard pro-q  * . . « wl,‘ *,lls >■ me s* me uiai win o# *e . rnniemp* , r„n mver hide in the Project Vanguard pro-
latighfc r o m p a n s  A i i C I l C l  used by the All-State Choir. and "V erger". Th# third group is gram was successfully launched
l i a  K a J  ■  A / t i n n a e  i i i i l l  k a  k a l  A  * U _  I I  A  1 1 . I . . 1 .  "  t l t l  _  T _  n  * * ______1  I . a  . a  .  .  • .  1  I t .  w a -off reporta Tuesday that he had -a  •

been handed a rebel ultimatum by G O n V d l l l O n

M  > |

’ * 4#

Col. Warouw. th* Indonesian mili
tary attache in Peiping, when 
they conferred her* early this 
week.

|[ Radio reports heard in Jakarta 
said today the rebels will hold a 

| masa meeting Saturday in Padang 
to "mobilize additional support" 
for their cause. The projected 
speakers’ list Included Sjafruddln 
Prawiranegara. a leading proa- 

j pect for president of the rebel 
government: two Insurgent re
gional commanders and the heads 
of three anti-Oominunlst political 
parties.

Both Padang and Bukitttngl are 
on Sumatra, Indonesia's biggest 
island and the source of the oil 

i which is one of the nation's chief 
forms of natural wealth.

Other Indonesian islands 
ready controlled by anti-govern- 

! ment leaders, that could be ex
pected to line up with the rebel 

[regime include the Celebes, the 
Moluccas and Ball.

Mr. and Mrs Jake Osborn and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wedgeworth 
of Pampa have left for Dallas 
where they will attend the Texas 
Association of Fair* and Exposi
tion* which will be held tomorrow 
and Friday.

Headquarters for tbs Convr a. on 
will be the Baker Hotel with .ep- 
resentatlve* from all (airs, sto^ 
shows, rodeos, and exp<% tions 
there, as well as furnishers of ad
vertising for entertainers, acts, 
decorations and other Items.

Th* delgation from Pampa will 
return from Dallas Saturday morn-
in* y

A dinner will be held before the ’ ’Alleluia", "He Is Born" 
performance for the administrators "Soon Ah Will Be Done".

and at 2:33.5 a.m. today at the Mis- 
|site Test Center, Cape Canaveral,

! Dickerson, Paul Turner, Edward 
McGuire, W. L. Veale. Dr. Georg® 
Snell. J. B. Veale. Vernon Stuckey, 
J. C. Hopkins, and Norman Henry. 
About 15 Institutions are expected 
to attend the dinner.

Congressional News:

Russell Claims Defense Department 
Should Get 'Package' Reorganization

WASHINGTON (UP* Chairman Federal Communications Commls- ate Judiciary Committee has poet-1develop some mean* to keep Rus-
Rlchard B. Russell (D-Ga.) of the slon in the inquiry int0 alleged poned action on the appointment' sian satellites from traveling over
Senate Armed Services Commit- official misconduct on the part of for at least a week. the free world,
tee said today Congress should five FCC members. Assistant Senate Democratic! Taxes: A bill was introduced by
consider reorganization of th# De- Chairman Morgan M Moulder Leader Mike Manafleld renewed Rep. Robert W. Kean iR-N.J.) to
fense Department In one pack-‘ (D. Mo * of the House commerce the opposition attack on th# Ei- reduce everybody’s taxes at least
age — not by piecemeal legisla- subcommittee looking Into the senhower administration s foreign five per cent as an anti recession
tlon. charges said opponents of his In- polities. step. Some low income taxpayers

Russell told the United Pres* It quiry are trying to "smear and In a report to the Senate For- would get a 10 per cent cut un-
Jured" and one person was killed would be too tinwieldly for Con- discredit" him personally. He did sign Relations Committee. Mans- der the bill which Kean said
in the 51 accidents investigated Igress to consider separately a se- not identify the persons who he'field aald continued "drifting" by would trim the Treasury of $2,-

Area Highway 
Accident Totals

A total of 22 persons wers In-

CONTEST WINNER
W»yna Lyles, 12, son of Ocie Lyles, 421 S. Barnes, won 
the “ Last Man Out” contest sponsored by the Pampa 
News circulation department. He was declared the 
winner Saturday in the contest in which carrier boys 
had to show a gain in readers each week to stay in 
the contest. Wayne started on his route the first of last 
August. The contest started in September His route, 
S4, was raised from 41 subscribers to 107. He says he 
ia going to sav® the prize money, 25 siiver dollars.

(News Photo)

You'll Enjoy Reading
DEAR ABBY

It’s a fascinating, provocative 
column containing sage advice 
to bewildered reader*.

Turn now to Page 2 and get 
acquainted with Abigail Van 
Buren and her sparkljng column, 
appearing dally, glarting today

The Pampa
Daily News

during January by the Highway jrle* of changes tn th* Pentagon said made the attack 
Patrol In the 9 4  county area of setup. Rep. Emanuel Celler (D-N.Y.)
sub-district 3-B-l, according to E 
G. Albers, sergeant in charge.

In making th* report, Albers 
said, a total of 15 accidents dur
ing the month resulted in personal 
Injuries. o®e fatal accident waa re
ported tn which on# person was 
killed and on* other Injured and 
the remaining 35 accidents result
ed only In property damage.

Th* total amount of property 
damage in the SI accidents was 
estimated gt $33,445 by the Investi
gating officers, he stated.

Counties Included In the sub-dls-

The lawmaker's stand came in.said he would push (or pasaage 
the face of Republican report* of a presidential disability bill de- 
that President Eisenhower plana aplte a veto threat from Attorney
to submit a series of messagas to 
Congress on defense reorganisa
tion starting In the middle of next 
month.

Agreed on One Change
A House • Senate conference

for an "Imaginative policy" to putGeneral William P. Rogers.
“ These threat* of vetoes are the nation on th* offensive, "ln- 

about as uaelesa as trying to grow stead of being forever in the posi- 
halr on my bald head,”  he said, tlon of reacting to Soviet dynam- 

Another Justice Department fig- tea.”  
urs cam* under th* fire of Sen. Other Congressional news: 

committee has agreed on on* de- Sam J. Ervin Jr. (D-N.C.). Ervin Pluto: Th# CwigreasionaJ Atomic 
pariment change — giving de said W. Wilson White, appointed Energy Committee lifted some se-

the U.S. in the Mideast “ can only 500.000.000 a year 
render us suaaspUble to diplomat- Textiles: The AFL-CIO Textile 
Ic blackmail and lead straight to Workers Union of America urged 
disaster." Congress to plug a ’ ’tax loophole.”

The Montana Democrat called The union said "predatory manip-

fens* officials authority to carry 
on spaca weapon* research indef-
Ir’ tely. But the department would 
be limited to participating In ci
vilian spar* programs, such

to head th* new civil right* divi
sion, gave President Eisenhower 
"awful bad legal advice" on th# 
Little Rock. Ark., school Integra-

crecy wraps from development of 
a nuclear-powered ramjet — un
der Project "Pluto."

Gavin: Lt. Gen. James M, Gav-

ulators" were turning textile com
munities into ghoet towns by buy. 
ing up firms with past operating 
losses and shutting them down to 
take advantage of a tax "carry
over" provision in ths law.

Economy: U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce economist Emerson P. 
Schmidt said President Eisenhow
er's appeal for prie# and wag* re
straint represents a "negation of 
a free market philonophy." He

trict are: Gray, Robert* Ups- viltan space programs, such ai'tton dispute lest year. |in, quitting as Army research and said Eisenhowers "pious" request
[comb, Hemphill, Hansford, Hutch- satellites, to one year. Ervin said he hud not decided development chief, told a House would not solve the problem ®(
Inson Wheeler, Ochiltree, Donley House investigator* recalled yet whether to oppose confirm*- government operations subcom- mounting labor costs and higher 
and the eastern half of Caraon. [Chairman John C. Doerfer of the.tlon of Whit* in th* Job. Th* Sen mittee thi* country may have to wages.
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Dear Abby . . .
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I 
like to go out on Saturday night* 
M w# hir* a sitter to stay with 
our children, age 4 and T. My wife 
doesn't cere who they are or where 
they come from. Once she Mopped 
a itrenge teen-ager in tlje super
market and asked if she was busy 
Saturday night without knowing 
anything about her. We have had 
many words over this. Would you 
please tell me if , you think I am 
foolish for betng so fussy?

FUSSY FATHER
DEAR FATHER: You are far 

from foolish! A sitter should be 
carefully chosen and required to 
furnish character references. Aft
er all — are you not placing your 
most precious possessions in her 
hands?______

husband's family caters to hi* aunt 
and uncle who are loaded with 
money. When we were married, 
for a wedding present they sent 
us a five-dollar bill In a ten-cent

MATURE.PARENT
Bv MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE
The other day I wrote about a 

Jealou# little brother. He felt a 
desperate need to pry some of his 
mother's admiration away from his 
baby sister. Accordingly, he climb
ed up on the sofa to show her how 
he could straddle its back and ride 
it like a cowboy. He got a scold
ing instead of admiration. At once 
i.. turned from an excited and 
hopeful little boy into a spiteful 
and defiant one.

I said that his spitefulness was 
despair of his mother's love

You may not believe this. When,
card My husband was furious and, after § lk l sharply to y o u r 
told me when I sent the thank- #e<. Wm turn , pU, (ultold
you notes to please send them their 
five dollars back. I did, and they 
haven’t sp&ken to us since. I think 
we did the right thing to show 
these people how small they were. 
My mother aays we were wrong. 
What ia your opinion?,

NOT STARVING 
DEAR NOT: Your mother was 

right. YOUR actions were even 
"smaHer'* than theirs.

CONFIDENTIAL TO LENORE: 
If your husband is in good health 
but refuses to work he is plain 
LAZY. Maybe he was frightened 

DEAR ABBY: I am a woman of | by a Job when he was young?
ST years and have fallen in love
with * man the seme eg* who «  you have a problem, write 
has come from Europe. He does to Abigail Van Bursn in car* of 
not speak much English but there thla paper. 8ho will be glad to 
le a etrong phyaicai attraction ba- anawar your tatter. For a personal 
tween us and I feel I love him 
very much. When w* are together 
my heart la light aa air and noth
ing *1** matters. His inability to 
talk English ia a little embarrass- 
ing in company, howavar, but ha 
know'* how to make a woman feel 
thoroughly loved. Do you think I 
ought to marry him?

DEBATING 
DEAR DEBATING: Its  aaaier 

to teach a man to apeak Ei%'i*l\ 
than to teach him how to make a 
woman feel ‘ 'thoroughly loved.”
Merry him.

DEAR ABBY: I disagree on the 
advice you gave the Lieutenant’* 
wife regarding her problem with 
the M ajor', wif*. I bad a aimilar 
experience when my husband was 
a Major in the Arpiy and wa livfd 
on the poet. Hi* Colonel tried to 
pull his rank on ma bacaua* be 
thought I would take It, but I 
sure told him off. I told him MY 
HUSBAND w ii  in the Army, not 
ME. and that I wa* a civilian and 
a lady and he had dog-gone well 
better treat me like one. I never 
had any trouble with- the Colonel
after that. -  ___ _

MAJOR'S WIFE 
DEAR WIFE: Any female wh» 

must announce that she ia a 
‘ ‘lady" and demand, that ehe be 
treated as such, disqualifies her
self immediately. Ladies are treat
ed like ladles because they ACT 
like ladles.

reply, please enclose a stamped 
aelf-addresaed envelope,

SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

1.00 — Holy, gpula Altar So
ciety, Pariah Hall.

2 :30 — Preabyterian Women'* 
Association, educational building.

Mstho-

DEAR ABBY: Everyone In my

Mrs. Spence Has 
WSCS Program

(Special to The News! 
LEFORS — The Women * Socie

ty of Christian Service of the La- 
for* Methodtet Church met recent
ly for an all-day meeting end 
luncheon in the Fellowship Hali of 
the church. Mr». L. R. Spence 
gave the devotional on ' an abun
dant life end sharing with ohetr* 
In mission work,”  using for illustra
tion water, milk, bread, mustard 
seed, flour and fruit.

•'March On Miaaion Dollars' 
waa the title for the program led 
by Mr*. Spence In the form of e 
skit. Taking part on the program 
were Mmea. Bill Teel. Welter 
Pflug end W. A. Shofftt. who 
protrayed how personal sacrifice* 
may be m*d* to help other*.

Prayer was led by Mr*. B D. 
Vaughn with Mr*. Shoffit leading 
the opening song, “ We've A Story 
To Tell”  and the closing aong, 
"Open Thin* Eyea.”

During the bualnaaa matting,

City

J a y

and daflant, you may not rtcognisa 
the change as despair of your love. 
Instead, you'll think, ‘ ‘Jimmy's be
ing nasty because he can't have 
hit own way.”

Thla ia bacaua* you have such 
a poor opinion of youraelf that you 
cannot credit your lovt with any 
Importance to Jimmy.

Which 1* why child guidance ex
pert* can give us so little help. 
Though they are always tailing ua 
that our lov* for Jimmy la Infinite
ly more important to him than 
getting hi* own way, we secretly 
regard th* experts aa sentimental 
softies.

Salf-disparaglng creature* t h a t  
w* at*, w* don’t really believe our 
love la Important to anyone. So 
when the spiteful change come* 
over Jimmy, It arouses discourage
ment and anger in ua instaad of 
th* certainty that th* love la need
ed.

Actually, our only raal problem 
aa parents is our poor opinion of 
ouraelvaa.

Thla poor opinion is what makes 
our self-respect so dependent on 
Jimmy's conduct that we have to. 
constantly pursue him for polite
ness. good school marks and other 
achievement* that will reflect cred
it on ua, It's what turns us into 
self-aacrificlng martyr* who only 
coma alive when somebody else 
tells them how nobis they are.

It's what makes ua into naggari 
Dem- who muat diffuse their demands on 

Jimmy into vague, indirect com 
plaint* lest they offend him by 
making the demands direct and 
definite. Because our poor opinion 
of ourselves make* us uncomfor- 

| table with anything but perfect 
discipline of Jimmy, it make* it

m

THURSDAY 
#:S0 — W9C8, Harrah 

diet. Fellowship Hall.

8:30 — Council of Clubs,
Club Room.

1 :15 — Busy Bee Home 
onstration Club with Mrs.
Phillips.

2:30 — Senior Citisana Center 
Lovett Memorial Library.

a :45 *— Businaas Women's 
cle, First Baptist Church.

7:30 — Southwestern's C 1 u b difficult to give him any discipline 
with Mrs. Brooks Hubbard, 10«4 at all 
Varnon Driva. So when I aaid that the jealoua

7:30 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge, little brother's spitefulneaa was de 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown. spair of his mother's love, I bet

1:00 — American Legion A u x - 'y o u  thought I waa being sent! 
lliary. | mental, too.

8:00 — St. Margaret Guild, S t . ------------------------- -—
Matthews Episcopal Pariah Hall. I Reed Hie Nows Classified Ad*.

'omen i ^IctiuitieS
Doris Wilson, Editor

Simple Swimsuits 
Are Form-Holding

By OAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women’s Editor 

NEW YORK (NEA) -  Clutter le 
disappearing from the swimsuit 
and high time, too. Gone ia th* 
era of ruffles, rhinestones a n d  
glitter end in its place is the sleek, 

/-+  i .  i t  . r- , 1 1 / . . 1 I figure-molding suit whoa* beautyLanodian Hostesses Entertain With\u*« in fabric and m.
The ballgown look for th* beach 

is a thing of the past. Actually, 
there was no good reason ever for 
transplanting an evening gown 
look to sun and aurf.

Bride Parties, Announce Winners

CANNED PEAS are plentiful and especially toad eooksd with 
meats Here they're served with pork chops. Orieptal style.

CO OK'S NOOK

Canned Peas Are Abundant, 
Combine Well With Meats

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Canned peas arc good food and 

should be available now at a very 
reasonable price. Hte U.S. Depart

peas, remaining pta liquid a n d  
I soy s*uca or salt. Cover end sim
mer 10 minute* longer. 8#rv* with 
fried Chinese noodles.

Bethany SS Class

Mr*. Warren Hill entertained 
th* C S.S. Bridge Club in h e r  
home recently.
,Guest* for the 
Mmes
Wright. -,.U 0  I 1 I I niiKiniun. ,h.V* ,  rb tl
McIntyre. Members present were: j Mra. William, held high score |in one ot th,  new In
Mmea. Buddy Hobdy G i l b a r t  (or lh# , v#ning and Mr*. Cornutt n#r b, , g , i Muc ia*d and light 
Dlckena. Gordon Hill and Bob gePon„  hlgh gpl,a] boning guarani...

that daring neckllnea will stay in

Rogers, recently.
p r««n t ware: Mmea Tom ^  th,  M  i u l »

. , » “ • Van Petree, Jack William.. of(erg lnn#r congtrucUon (hgt rgn
R Kr rJn* " A  W V  t roy S™ T T  V *  ™ak. * beauty out of n.arly anyBob Dill man, C h a  r l «  a Curnutt, Abe Haddox and J o h n  You ^  w l {  hav,  le

t, Grady Burnett and B i l l  Wilkinson. have a superb flgur. to look wall

Ward
Mrs. Gordon Hill tallied high 

for th* evening and Mrs. W a r d  
aacond high.

Mrs. Jim Hutcheson entertained 
members of th* J.U.G. club in the 
home of her daughter. Mrs. Billy

RUTH MILLETT

The Top Tally club was enter- place. And pellon lining* mak* for 
tamed in th* home of Mr. a n d  permanent shape and fit.
Mr*. Bill Jackson recently. t w# show here two of th* aleak

Dinner preceding the b r i d g e  suit* that do things for tha figure 
game* waa served to guests Mr. Both ar# Brilliant design*. Th# 
and Mrs. Gordon Hill and mem- elaaticiiad suit (left) la all pur* 
beta Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence line with satin binding a neckline 
Teague, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond that plunges daep at the back. 
Newell. Mr. and Mr*. George E. Striped suit (right) ia alto elasti- 
Tubb. Mi and Mrs. Bob Ward, clsed. has shoulder streps held in 

Being middle-aged Isn't so bad. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright, and placs by tiny pearl buckles 
'Even for a women It has its c o m - ;the hosts.
pensattons. Once she reaches mid Charles Wright tallied high fori Barnacle* ar* not found In fr*sh| 
aia age— th* evening, Mrs Hill 1 # c o o d , water, only in salt water.

A woman’s looks are no longer high end Mrs. Tubb low.
*0 all Important that she Is misers-
bl* If her hair doean't look Juat so Mr and Mrs. Ted Rogers were 
or ah* hasn't axacUy th# right .hosts to the Are High B r i d g e  XIII In 1883. 
dress for a certain occaaion. B y ,  Ulub in their home recently. | . 
then ah* has learned that other Members present were: Mr and

Mrs. Tom Abraham. Mr. a n d  
Mrs. John D Olenn, Mr. e n d  
Mrs. Hub Hext, Dr. and Mr* Rush 
Snyder and th# host*

•hie couple* prise we* won by

Our p r e s e n t  calendar waa 
brought into ua* by Pope Gregory

people are going to be thinking 
more about themselves than about 
her, so ah* la freed of the telf- 
consciouaness that possessed h e r  
when she was young.

A eetback lan't devastating, be- Dr.' ®n<* Mr*. Snyder, 
cause she has llvtd long enough! ■
to expect reverse* and to m a k e ,  the good.
allowance* for them. gh* no longer think# ehe will |

8h* doesn't v/aate much time on| "simply <11# ' if she can't do thla 
pretense, because if she has laarn- 0r have that, for the years have 
*d anything at all through ex- given her a sena* of values that 
periance it la that th* only people helps to keep things In perspective, 
who really mattar are thoa# who go It'a really not *0 bad being 
ilk* her "as ia.”  middle-aged — If a woman has

done a little growing up along with 
growing older.

ment of Agriculture reports there j
conducted by Mr*. W. C. Brienlng. »>« enormou, supplies on hand So 1 
president, it we* voted to e#nd;l*te  halp down that o v e r
ltd to th* March homa lor motli- eupply, if the cenner* mak* P \ /P

price attractive. * I IU O  J U ' - l U t  L. V Cera
Members present, in addition to 

those already mentioned were, 
Mmea. Dan Johnson. W. R. Combs, 
W. T. Cole, Raymond Barnes, W.

PEAS AND PORK CHOPS 
ORIENTAL 

(Yield: 4 servings)
One ran (1 pound) peas. 4 loin 

D. McBeee, L. W. Upham, 1 n d pork chops, cut 1 inch think, 2 te- 
C. C. Mumns. blespoona chopped onion, % tea

spoon soy sauce, or (4 teaspoon 
8alt.

Drain liquid from peas; reserve. 
Trim fat from chopa. Heat in akll- 
let until enough fat cooks out to 
prevent chops from sticking; dis
card. Sprinkle chop* with aalt and 
pepper. Cook until brown on both 
side* (about 20 minutes 1. Pour off 
fat. Add half th* reserved p e a  
liquid; cover tightly and simmer 
until chopa era tender (about 50- 
•0 minutesi. turning once during 
cooking. When chops are turned, 
add onions About 10 minute* be

WCE Meets For 
Officer's Election

(Special to The New*
3KELLYTOWN — ‘ The Womens 

Christian Endeavor of the Com
munity Ctoureh met recently in 
th# Fellowship Hall with Mr*. J.
C. Jarvis in charge of the business 
meeting. Mrs. Jarvia led the open
ing prayer and song. Mrs. Frank 
Genett gave th# devotional on

Looking Forward into th* N e w !  j0r# chopa ar* done, add drained 
Year for Chriat.”  J --------------------------------------------------

A thank-you card waa r e a d  
from service man thanking t h e  
church for the candy aent to them 
Christmas.

Plan* were mad* to make new
drapes for th* church. New materi
el has been purchased for t h * 
project.

New officer# elected were Mr*.
Clarence Kaiser, president; Mre.
S. T. Clements, vie* president;
4nd Mrs. Cecil Shipley. secretary 
and treasurer.

Th* closing prayer wee given 
by Mr*. Dewey Godwin.

Attending In addition to t h o a *  
mentioned were Mmes. O a e a r 
Downs, and Dewey Godwin.

Bethany Class of Central B a p 
tist Church met in the home of 
Mr*. Bill Brown recently for a 
business and social meeting.

Mrs. James Bailey, vice preai-j 
dent, presided. During the bual- 
meeting, Mrs. Helen Warren was 
elected president of the class.

Mrs. Wayne Cobb gave the de
votion entitled "M ajor Operation.”

Games were played during th* 
social hour after which refresh
ment* were served.

Mrs. Herbert Jenkina we* wel
comed as a visitor.

Member* present, in addition to 
those already mentioned, w e r e  
Mmea Herman Waglay, D a l *  
Bailay, Thurman Upshaw. J. D. 
White, A. R. Newman, a n d  
Charles Thomas.

A bad break doesn't throw her 
for a terrific loa*,' because lit* has 
taught her that things often turn 
out for th# beat, no matter howl Lanolin i* a mixture of wool fat 
bad they look at * given moment, and water, according to th# Encyc- 
and that what seems like a bad lopedla Britannic#, 
break is sometimes a lucky one 
in disguise.

She doesn't expect others to be 
perfect, so *h# isn’t disillusioned 
when someone she admires proves 
to be less than perfect. She has 
learned to take people pretty much 
aa they #rt — the bad along with

Why "Good-Time 
Charlie” Suffers 

Uneasy Bladder
Unwloo M tis t  or SrU kiaa may W  a

sourco of mild, but eanojrlntoladoor Irn- 
totiana — making you fool rootloot, t o w ,  
and unaomforuhlo. And If rootloaa niehU. 
with nngyinir borkorho. hondooho M  muo- 
culor orhoo and pnina duo to ooor-oaoielom 
•trot" or ofimtioiMl upoot. oro addins to 
sour m isery-don't w a it-try  Doon’a Pill*.

noon's Pillt net I  wnyo far apaadr ro- 
Uaf l - T h o y  Ha«o 0 sooUiia* Mnc< as  
Maddor irritation* t -A  foot *nla-r»li«v- 
in* action on n a n ia *  haokaako, bo od
or ho« muscular oonoo and palna. I - A  
wonderfully mild diuretic action thru the 
kidneys, tendin* ta increase the output of
the I t  miles of kidney tubas. So. pot Use 
urns happy relief millloao h**0 eeJefW  
for over to years. N*w, lares economy 
o iu  sores money. Got Doan's Pill* today !

Thompson'sD l
I V -  SHOP

U e v t n i r  Drive-In Window 
MB N. Hobart MO 4UM

Modern Way Laundromat No. 2
211 E. Francis

9-lb Load Of Clothes Washed 20 Cants 
2 Waeher Loads of Clothes Dried 25 C**nta

Carta For Your Convenience 
You Never Have To Wait 
Open 24 Hour#— 7 Days A Week 

PLENTY OF PARKING

CO PI FRUIT  
M ARKET

FRESH LOADS 
TWICE WEEK

E. Frederic MO 8-1

m COUGH»GONE!
How About Yours?

For fait rtlief of cough* 
following cold* or flu do a* 
I did. Taka Crtomultion 
Cough Syrup at one*. Crao- 
mulaion itepa tha tickl*. 
aeothea ir r ita t io n  and 
htlp* you te breath# more 
freely. Far quick cough 
comfert get—

GREOMULSION
eoe coueMi, cmiit coioi acuti ssonchitii

a  aide Provo.)), “FINEST STATION WAOON 
EVER PRICED SO CLOSE TO  THE LOWEST.”

Look the whole field over. No other atation wagon 
combine# distinctive atyling, smooth ride and such 
way handling. No other give# top V-8 perform
ance with outstanding V-8 economy. No other 
priced ao low, offers every luxury from Airliner 
Reclining Seat# to Pushbutton driving. See it.

270 H.P. V-*
JIm haA A adn/L

CROSS COUNTRY 
by RAMRLSR

A wool«oa Motor! M* i M om Par Ao

McCLURE NASH COMPANY, 119 N._Ward, MO 4-6121

after
in v e n to r y

s a l e !
we've assembled all remaining winter 
coats, suits, dresses and etc. here in pam
pa so to offer a better selection, we've 
taken final drastic markdowns to move 
everything out by friday1 many items not 
listed but everything is priced below cost! 
don't, miss this great savings event1

31 remaining winter

coats
and less

82 remaining sale

dresses
wart 19.95 to 29.95

a n d

small gaoup at IS 00

35 remaining sale

suits
'Sand less

53 remaining
cashmere sweaters

wtrt 17.95 to 29 95

dolten slip ons and cardigans

remaining sale group

sweaters
wtr# 6.95 to 16.95

to

remaining sale group

skirts
wtra 7.95 te 19.95

i-t:

to

28 remaining

car coats
war# 14.91 te 24 95

P

qnd



Ike NY Schools 
To Segregate 
Delinquents

NEW YORK (UP)—The board 
Indefatigable worker and he said 0'  Education pressed today tor 
that he had many traits that ad- *Peedy segregation of Juvenile de- 
mirahly fitted Stasaen for being •iaquents as part of a newly

(Continued Front Page 1) 
Hampshire first a general and 
then referred to him as Secre
tary Adams.

T He planned to confer this 
week with his disarmament ad
viser, Harold E. Stasaen, about 
Stassen's leaving the government 
to run for govei nor of Pennsyl
vania. He described Stasaen as 
a great administrator and an

Sheriff Sneers At Confession 
That Saved Condemned Man

49th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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SAN ANTONIO (UP) — Sheriff i had blood on him and flesh un-

| governor.
He declined to give his en-

adopted six-point program to cut sujt 
crime and violence in New York’s

Owen Kilday sneered today at a 
‘ ‘conteasicn>> that saved ex-air
man Jimmy Shaver from the 
electric chair after his head had 
been shaved for the electrodes 
and he had put on his burial

harried pub^c schools.

REV. GLEN NORMAN

Central Baptist 
Sets Loyally 
Dinner

Rev. Glen Norman will be guest 
speaker for the Central Baptist 
Church Loyalty Dinner to be held 
Thursday night at the High School 
Cafeteria. Rev. Norman Is pastor 
of the Trinity Baptist church of 
Amarillo.

For the past three weeks, Cen
tral Baptist Church has been in a 
budget campaign and the Loyalty 
dinner, which will begin at 7 p.m., 
is one of the highlights of the cam 
paign.

Shaver, who was convicted of 
raping and murdering 3-yearold 

At the same time the board de- chere Jo Horton in San Antonio
in 1954. was only three hours 
away from execution Tuesday

| dorsement to any of the Repub- 
I licans seeking the GOp senator!-
i al nomination in New Jersey. fended the * reat majority of pu-
One of these aspirants is Ber- Pils w‘tb * declaration that prob- ...........................................
nard M. Shanley, his former lem chdd,en l° tal lesa than one | night when Donald Summers of 
appointment secretary | peL Cent_ . . ° f Clty 8 nearly one ; San Antonio ’ ’confessed. ”

The Piesident's discussion of 
the state of the economy and the 
possibility of a tax cut was 
touched off when a reporter 
asked the basis for his forecast 
to the Republican National Com
mittee last week that thejfe would 
be a business upturn later this 
year.

The President replied that he 
was basing this forecast on the 
best economic advice available 
to him.'

He said he thought it was to 
be expected that there would be 
a seasonal decline in the winter 
months, lasting through March. 
But as spring and summer come 
on, he said, he expects freer 
credit and other economically en
couraging steps by the govern
ment and the business communi
ty to bring about an upturn— 
about or after the middle of the 
year.

Pale Hut Spirit* Good

city's nearly
million students.

Begins In Family 
It said a solution to youthful 

lawlessness is up to the entire 
community, and added pointedly, 
“ Discipline does not begin and 
end at the school door . . . proper 
respect for law and order is the 
responsibility of the family”  as 
well as of authorities concerned 
with children's daily living.

Every point of the program 
drawn up by a special mayor's 
committee and adopted Tuesday 
night by the board has been un
der long previous consideration. 

The program calls for:
— Addition of six special schools

Gov. Price Daniel gave Shaver j* d*d’ ’ 
a 16-day stay of execution. His 
head gleaming in the cold light 
of Huntsville Prison's death row, 
the 31-year-old Shaver said sim
ply, ’ ’I ’m glad.”

Thinks Slxiver Guilty 
“ There is no doubt in my mind 

that Shaver is guilty,”  Kilday 
said, sneering at Summers' “ con
fession.”  If there had been any 
doubt in my mind, I would have 
protested the death penalty long 
ago.”

Kilday disclosed that Summers 
and Shaver were in jail together 
for 14 months and Summers had

der his fingernails when he was 
arrested for the murder.

Summers a ‘Troublemaker’
“ I don’t believe the story but 

we will Investigate it to verify 
all the statements.’ ' Kilday said. 
“ I don't know why he is doing 
this. Summers (a convicted ban
dit) is a troublemaker and is al
ways trying to mess things up.”  

Summers, who tried to escape 
three weeks ago, said he con
fessed because ” 1 hate to see 
him (Shaver) die for something

Jaycees 
See Film 
On Sports

The Pampa Jaycee Club met 
yesterday for the weekly session 
in the Palm Room of the City 
Hall at noon.

The program consisted of a film 
on the highlights of the }957 World

to the five already in operation ,p*enty( of }ime l°  *et deta,ls ° r  Series games, shown by Ben Nib-
the crime from Shaver. lock, business manager of the Am-at which trouble makers would 

be segregated for teaching and 
special guidance.

Removal From Society
—State provision of added cor

rectional institutions for young-

Word of Shaver’s stay of exe
cution came to the warden’s of
fice at Huntsville Tuesday night 
at 9:05 p.m. from Jack Ross, 
chairman of the board of Par
dons and Paroles. Following the 
customary course of verification, 
prison officials called Ross back 
and then called Gov. Price Dan
iel’s clemency secretary.

By the time verification was 
completed, it was 9:30 p.m.,
about two hours and 66 minutes 
before Shaver was to have the 
life shocked out of him in the 
death house.

Shaver’s parents, Henry C. 
'Brown of Grapeland and Mrs. E. 
E. McGee of El Paso, were in 
Huntsville. Mrs. McGee was 
awaiting his body at the funeral 
home and Brown was pacing 
along the sidewalk in front of the 
main gate of the prison.

Shaver Gets Word 
Rev. Neal Greer, chief prison 

chaplain, and other ministers de
livered the word to Shaver.

“ I ’m glad.”  he said. "This 
proves up God's work.”

Shaver then jo(ped the minis
ters in- prayer. The clergymen 
went outside and told Brown, 
Brown, who broke into tears and 
cried “ Thank God! Our prayers 
have been answered. I just

Candy Barr 
Wants To Know 
Who Told Cops

DALLAS (UP)— A hearing to 
determine if stripper Candy Barr 
gets to find out who blew the 
whistle on her was scheduled for 
District Judge Joe B. Brown’s 
court today.

The blonde, strip tease artist is 
asking the state be forced to
reveal the namq of the person 
who informed on her when she 
was arrested for possession of
marijuana last year.

Asst. Dist. Atty. Bill Alexan
der said in answering the strip
per's petition that under state 
and federal laws the defendant
was not entitled to know the
name of tl\e informer unless that 
person was present at the time 
of the arrest.

Alexander said the state has

not even admitted the existence 
of an informer, and that in view 
of the fact the life of police 
informers in Dallas is notorious
ly short, he would not reveal the 
name if there was one.

He said nine informers have 
been murdered in Dallas during 
the past two years.

Official name of the World 
Court is The Permanent Court of 
International Justice.

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-8428

He said there are "several, arillo Gold Sox
facts” in Summers' confession, Two new members were induct-jjmew something would happen, 
nevertheless, that are hazy and,ed into cIub, John McCausland At the (uneral home, six blocks

sters who “ require removal from 
A reporter asked whether a tax normal society.”  

cut might be a reserve weapon | _ Until such facilities are set [ 
of the administration if the up- up, immediate study of what to ’ 
turn did not take place or was do Witb convicted delinquents who 
unduly delayed. are returned - to school on parole

The President answered flatly or probation.

that Shaver confessed the crime. and LeRoy Thornburg.
Furthermore, he said. Shaver] Durinjr the 9 o u i  of Directors

meeting which was held yesterday 
morning in Johnsons Cafe, John

A capacity crowd of over 500 is ; that a tax cut could be such an j  _ Expansion of school attend
ance, counseling and guidanceexpected to gather for the dinner economic leserve weapon and 

an(l this is in addition to the chil- certainly would have an invigor- staffs
riren s party to be held at t h a lt in g  effect on business He said,! St:hoo, Board cooperation with,
Aurch. The children s party will however, that a final determine- other aKen,.ieil in baling
include children under eight years tlon waa , ome distance away. with the wor8t trmfbled schools, 
of age. It will be directed by work-1 The President looked a bit pale, | ^C ontinuing full support”  of' 
era from the First Baptist Church. „tit seemed in good spirits and -reasonable" disciplinary mea- 
VThree thing, will impress those ^  about hi. hoarseness. su,e* taken by teachers and ad-
attending the dinner. hirst, at-j He had thought for a while ministratora
tractiveness; second, the food the Tuesday he might have to take
High School cafeteria will prepare „ la cold to bed. Instead, he stayed _
and serve; third, fellowship. 1 Up long past his usual bedtime to R  | f 0 C  \ p f  p  Q  Y  

The dinner and program follow-, act as host at a White House din- t  ■ V I
Ing is expected to be a high spirit- ner for 50 leading scientists and 
ual hour. The special music, the military officers. D
testimonies and the message by The President and Mrs. Eisen- W e  I \ e  I l v D U I l
Rev. Norman will sound a spiritual hower didn’t get away from the
note and give stewardship its right- party until 11:15 p.m. But he was Clarence R Nelson. 67, former 
ful place at .the heart of our up at his usual hour today and resident of Pampa. died in tel e 
C h ristia n  faith, church officials I started re c e iv in g  White House home of his daughter, Mrs W. W.

callers at 9 a m Fade, Kredricksburg. Va., Monday
•He scheduled an important aft-[ morning.

ernoon conference vJtth Secretary! Mr. Nelson moved from Lamar |missionaries

J. Jones was voted as the Out-
.standing . Jaycee for the month 
of January.

The Tri-Regional Convention was 
; also discussed by the group and 
reports that registrations are al
ready coming into the Pampa Ho
tel which will be convention head
quarters, were given.

from the prison walls, Mrs. Mc
Gee cried softly and murmurred 
an inaudible prayer when she 
was told her son would not die 
this morning. > •

Never Knew Shaver 
Sheriff Kilday said as far as 

be knew, Summers never knew 
Shaver before he met him In the 
Bexar county jail, but Summers 
said he was with Shaver the 
night he killV ^  ‘ girl.

Summers said he knocked

charge of the group. The delega-

•V-Some of the other pfHmnalitles 
on the program are Thurman Up
shaw. master of ceremonies; J.^of State John Foster Dulles and County to Roberts County in 1908 Nazarene in the Cape Verde Is-

REV. And MRS. J. ELTON 
WOOD

Missionaries
To Sneak At club who attended the Forum. 

I I T L  L  |ParnPa/ BorgerLocal Church Toastmasters
Rev. and Mrs. J. Elton Wood. |_ I ' _  x. 1 1  . . c  
iaaionarieg for the Church of the | J O i l l T  /V l C C l

An eight man delegation w i l l  Shaver unconscious Just before 
attend the mesfcng in Borger on he killed the child However. 
Monday with Leymond Hall in S u m m e r s  refused to take a lie

detector test.
He has been convicted and was 

serving a 20-year sentence for

Hilbun. Invocation; Harry
Crawford, singing: M rs., A. R.^ambassador to Moscow. 
Newman, our Glorioua -History;
James Baird, Tremendous Leader-

_  ’ _____________ _______ he was employed by the Humble I will speak at the Church of t h e
AUSTIN (U Pl— Game and Fish Oil Company. Mr. Nelson retired Nazarene, 500 N. West, tonight at

•hip Introduced: Chester Maples,'Commission biologists will begin , in 1955 and moved to Fredricks- 
••What Central Church has meanUFeb. 4 to kill out all fish in Lake hurg. Va.. where he resided with

* “ “ T o n  Brown, a rily-owned lake his daughter
near Brownsville. The commls- Survivors include two daughters, 
sion said a survey showed a Mrs. W. W Fade of Fredricksburg. 
dominance of trash fish in the Va., and Mrs. Joe Crank c ; El 
lake. It will be restocked later. Paso; his father. S. L. Nelson of

to m e"; L. C. Yager, George Long. 
T. C. Narron. “ Why we will over
subscribe the budget next Sun
day” ; and the inspiring message 
by Rev. Norman.

Jim Osborn, win of Mr. and
tyra J. P. Osborne Jr. of Pampa. 
Is one of 11 cadets at Kempei 
Military School. Boonvflle. Mo., 
designated to three of the achool’a 
honor societies in a mid-year 
honor ceremony, conducted by

Miami: four brothers, John of Am- 
arilo, Hal of Memphis. Sam of 
Ector. Tex., and Raymond of 
Memphis; three sisters. Mrs. Mur
ry Watts and Mrs. Jerry Randall, 
both of Amarillo; and five grand
children.

Funeral services will be h e 1 d 
Theta Chi sorority of Amarillo Col-1 Friday in the First Methodist 
lege, of which Miss Sulllns is a Church at 2 p.m. with the Rev

tion will further advertise the con 
vention

A program on the Freedom For-1 robbery by assault 
um which was held recently in Summers was one of three eon- 
Oklahoma City will be given in victs who stabbed a deputy sher-
the Jaycee meeting next week b y ! iff , and tried to escape about

[Johnny Campbell, president of the three weeks ago while returning
from San Marcos, where they 
had testified at a trial.

Ate ‘ Ijiat M4bT
Shaver ate a "l*Lst meal”  of 

steak, french fried potatoes, 
vegetable salad, green peas, hot 
biscuits, chocolate pie and cof
fee. While he was eating. Hunts
ville Item Editor Don Reed ar

rived . Reed said Shaver offered
_________________________ ,  ........... ............ |______ _______________________ _ John L*wi* of Borger was the to share „ „  ^  wilh him
He moved to Pampa in 1926 where (United States on a furlough a n d  "inning speaker at • Joint meet-i shaver said before receiving

ing of the Pampa and Borger WQrd o( hi„  , Uy that he had no
Toastmasters Clubs. held a t mallce -against anyone.”

7:30. DriVein ,aM ni*ht About 9 p.m., he told the Rev.
The pastor. Buford Burgner, and Four speaker* <<>r th« meeting g A WiHiami| 0f El Paso "I'm

the Church have extended an in- were *uPPlled by the Borger club re„a v •• williams said he had
vitation to everyone to attend the wllh the PamPa * rouP furnishing never seen anyone face death 
service the evaluators. Other speakers ca)n, ..

Rev. Wood has been director of from Bor« er * ere: Boby Lugim-
the Nazarene Bible School In t h e bVhl- Dav« Poundstone and Tony; ----- _
Cape Verdes during hia term there. f**raldo. MANILA (UPl — Col. Crisanto
He also served for a time as dis- Lewis spoke on the subject “ It Alba apparently would be wiae to

Lost 37 Pounds
With Borcentrate

D. P., 930H Heights Blvd., 
Houston. Texas (this lady asked 
that only her initials be used), 
writes as follows:

“ I lost 37 pounds taking Bar- 
centrate. I lost 8 pounds the first 
week. I reduced from 22' i dress to 
size 18. I have continued to take 
Barcentj-ate for the better feeling 
it gives me.”

Get Barcentrate from any Texas 
druggist. If the very first bottle 
doesn't show you the way to take 
off ugly fat, quickly, easily and 
without starvation diet, return the 
empty bottle for your money back.

Toroira
Open 6 :30 Show 7:00 
f  N O W F R I . f  

We Lift The Shade Tonight On
A IL IE O  ARTISTS p r . t . n t .

GARY COOPER 
AUDREY HEPBURN 

MAURICE CHEVALIER
LOVE IN THE 
AFTERNOON

CARTOON AND NEWS

IJfwetlyn p . Thompson Jr., U.S and bark to U m ar County in 1916 lands, have juat returned to t h t

in ly  A b o u t IV o  pl<
Indicate* Paid Adsertising

Woodrow Adcock, pastor, officiat
ing

Burial will be in Fairview Ceme
tery under the direction of Duen-

mernber
Jame* E. Turlington, «on of Mr.

and Mra. oinev R. Turlington. R46 
S. Banks, has enlisted in the Unit
ed 8tate* Air Force for four years. kel-Carmichael kuneral Home. 

Maj. Gen. J. P. Cleland, president. I Tutllngton will receive hia baaic i Pallbearers will be former work- 
He was designated to the military, training at Lackland Air Force men °f Humble Oil Company, 
general and athletic honor socie- Base. San Antonio before enrolling —
ties. in a training school He Is married l s a f f t r c

The Ladle* of the Immaunel to the former Mis* Beverly Gay 
Temple will hold a rummage and , Albritton. Pampa. 
bake sale at 321 8. Cuyler on Frl-| A *** T »»«rk, ramp*, ha* been

named as a feature in the ninth 
annual addition of the "Who's Who

day and Oturday.
Your dollar buy* more at the 
I. G. A. Store. Home owned, home 
operated! 606 8. Cuyler.* 
i Girl Scout Camping committee 

Will meet Friday at 7 :30 p.m. in 
Girl Scout IJttle House. 716 E 
Kingsmtll, It has been announced

Set Soap Sale

trict treasurer.
Before going to the field, t h e  

Woods studied at Bethany Naza
rene College. Bethany. Okla., grad
uating in 1952. They spent two 
years in pastoral work, and more 
than a year in evangelistic work 
before being appointed to serve as 
missionaries of the Church of the 
Nazarene.

Is Time For Appraisal.”  He told do some homework. Alba told po- 
how Dr. Carney of MIT, who visit- lice thieves scaled a wall in back 
ed Russia last year, explained the of his houae, entered the bedroom 
Russian educational system. where he and his wife were aleep-

He stated that the Russians ad- ing, grabbed three rings, a pair 
mit any student to the university of earrings and a wrist watch, and 
that has a high school diploma and stole away into the night. The 
good grades. He went on to ex -; colonel is the Philippine govern- 
plain that the students are paid ment’g expert on police affairs, 
a salary by the government and j  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

m a s-

Before returning home on fur-, they attend classes six days a Chief Crazy Horse, the Sioux 
lough. Woods had the satisfaction week, ten hours a day for a period leader, and not Sitting Bull, was
of graduating the first class of stu-: of five years. ___’ . . .  ,__.
dent* from the Cape Verde Naza- At that time, he said, the atu- ^  °  f r
rene Bible School, and seeing them dent is.an expert In one field only, 8*cr*. 
established in pastorates. f which is usually science. The stu-

W’hile in the United States, the dents have no advance training in 
Woods will travel extensively in other subjects.
deputation work for the Church of 
the Nazarene, telling of their ex

LEKORS
perience* in Cape Verde and

A door-to-door »oap jtbe Pe°P,e and th* counlry

Lewis pointed out that this cre
ates a good mechanical man but 

of (that it wouldn't work in our de
in I mocracy.

in Baton Twirling." She graduated sale is to be staged by the Leforsi ge" e|,a1’ .. ! Prior to ,h* clos« of th* meet-
fyom tutors High School in 1955 Club Scouts between the hours of' Rev’ and Mr* VVood w111 «pe«k inf. a discussion was held in re- 
and is presently-a member of the 4 and 5 p.m. Thursday, under the and *1°*d program tonight i gards to the area sneaking contest
band at Oklahoma Slate Univer- sponsorship of the Lefors Lions a,onff lh* sarn* » 8 In other and clinic to be held In Booker
gjtyk • Club | churches scheduled. Ion Feb. 26.

Fresh Infertile egg* eandled and All proceeds will go to the Scout 
_  . .graded 4th hoUse north of Bob's House, which is now near com-

the c hairman. Mrs. To n y  . m i i Upholstery Shop on Alcock. Chester I piefion. The soap will sell for $1 
Mr. and Mrs K. A. < asey. D«„ Ntrhf>lgon , J3 Ba(,r st MO VM4, . . l pcr box 

and Sharon of Thrall; Kan., spent
the week end In the home of Mr. j 
Casey’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. JE. j 
C. Casey, south of the city.

S|r. and Mr*. Jack Prather anil 
Mrs. J. T. Crawford Jr. and Diana j 
visited Mrs. Annie Blankertburg [ 
and son, Walter, in Borger on Sun- j 
day to celebrate Mr. Blanken- 
burg's birthday. Mr. Blankenburg. 
Mrs. Prather, Mrs. Crawford and I 
Diana are four generations of 
mothers and daughters. 
a One roll black and white film ; 
FREE per . customer with each 
order of film developed. Pampa [ 
Studio. 802 W. Foster.* 
v„Mr. anil Mr*. Jack Howard, Jan
ie and Jackie, of Sinclair Camp 
visited for a few days In the home 
of Mrs. Howard's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Dawson In Okla
homa City, Okla., and In the home 
of Mr. Howard's mother. Mrs. Mar
tha Howard. In Lindsey, Okla.

Mrs. Dick Sullin* anil daughter, 
Sondra, have returned from a aid
ing trip to Ties Ritas. N.M. They 
accompanied girls of Gamma

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
We Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If ^.placement Needed

* Miller-Hood
H o  rmoc

t i n  AUWKk m L 8469

ERFSPROOF

PRICES 
ARE 

LOWER

O leiVCc iv c X tx y

- -  - i n _ __J 107 N. Cuylar

New! and Thrillingly Low Priced!
THE DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT

New Pattern Save s6305
ON THIS

. .52 -Piece 
SERVICE for 8
TOTAL VALUE . . .  $113

You'll thrill lo tnr ticking grace 
and elegance of "Tw ilig h t.”  
Here, al Iasi, is a pattern with a 
litnelest btauty, delightfully pro
portioned to give you the ulti
mate in table sellings.

Set Consists oft

—-16 T fhn|*«m>i»a — R Soup 
Spoons — X K iiIvcp — 8 
Fork* —8 SnUtl Fork* — 
1 Pierced Servinr Spoon 
—2 nerving Spoon* —1 
Blitter Knife — 1 Sugar 
Spoon.

A Perfect Blending of 
Modern ond Traditional

107
i

N. Cuyler 
Pampa

OPEN 6:45  
NOW SHOWING 

THRU THl R3. 

Cartoon and Newt

ENDS TO-NIGHT
Dorothy Malone 

Fc»s Parker

“ Old Yeller"
OPEN 1:45 FEATURES:

• :0 3  3:58 5:51 7:44 9:37

We Score Again With Another "First"
This theater ha* been selected by the producer for one of the 

area Premiere engagements of this B(8» action-filled photoplay 

. . . .  another first for Pampa!

STARTS THURSDAY... 3 BIG DAYS
Limited to Exclusive Theatre Showing

Story of the Redskin Horde of he Shoshone!
FILMED IN FULL COLOR FOR 

THE WIDESCREEN
\ . . .  AGAINST THE RUGGED

* GRANDEUR OF THE GREAT
NORTHWEST!

— J O H N  E R I C S O N
L O L A  A L B R I G H T  - AN AUlfD A6HSTS ftCTURf

ONLY YOUR THE ATRE SCREEN CAN BRING YOU 

sue H SPECTAUt LAK ADt F.NTl RE . . . THIS

KING-SIZE ENTERTAINMENT
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I H CVKHY, &UV5 '
' / MOONEY 15 AT 
■(1 YOUR SERVICE,
/ )  g U T  X  HOPS 
7 W o o  DON'T COME 
« )  IN TO  T H E  

/ W A G O N  " V  
U  H O RIZO N TAL

W ELL, G 03H , M A/  s a y  w ow . \
' YOU'RE MOT \ 

601 U<3 T O  y 
S TA R T TH A T  4 

l A<3AIM TH IS  / 
/ W IN TE R / >  
6 0 OP HEAVE KIS/ 

AW YTHINo TO  
K E E P  PROM 

. 60IW<S TO  y  
' ' l  SEP/ r-”'

rr 'S T E R R Y O IL /  
HOME ST. M A/

, 1 u O T  ONE 
L IT T L O  SPOT (  
W ARM . B U T 1 

WHEM X TU R N E D ] 
OVER 1 LOST y

p ip  YOU E V ER  1
l a v  o n  a  c a k e  /
OF ICE W ITH  \ 

ANOTHER CAKE
o f  ice ow to p p a

YOU? W ELL, J lS S  
. CjIT IM m V B EP  j
\  a m 1 t r v  i t  f
j \  SOME TIM E/ J

CHEW ING G U M ? S IT  DOWN W HAT IS IT  YOU 
REALLY WANT. 
OF M E ? P y —

EGAD, MEN / SUPPOSE WE W 
RETURN TO YOUR ABODE. H 
SNUFFY, UNTIL MY HERMES 
KNIT FROIA THE CLASH WITH 
MRS. RAFFERTY/-^ TH EN  
10 0 ,1  NEET5 A RESPITE TO

✓ —'NO u 
THANKS

^  NO 
THANKSDON—l  M EAN ,M R D ISB9, 

WOULD YOU L IK E  SO M E _  
C O F FEE  P  J

MAGAZINE 
'M A Y B E  7 ,
HOW ABOUT 
A PILLOW  ;

AW6ULAHC6--:

S H O R T  
F O A  

E M P IR C  S T A T E  BUILDING P

H o e ^ E K  ^  
/WIND THE. "  
GAG 6, ALOOkI&Y'tM PIAK

STATE  
BUILDING ’T S B  /  H B E r !

W H Y  W O U L D
a n y b o d y  e > er~ i  i e=m OKAY GANG/ WE CAN GO 

AHEAD AND ENJOY IT / 
JIM  AND JEAN SAY

GEE, ID LIKE TO KNOW I  
IF ITS GOOD, EVEN IF J  
I CANT TASTE IT! r ~ Z T

-------- --7 ,— ----- 'G O T
^  AN IDEA/

&C - ^ Y  ILL BE 
T  BACK

v ’ »  ;  IN A
J  /  MINUTE/

EITHER.. 
I HAVE 

A COLD 
-i T O O /r

HOWS THE 
SPAGHETTI 
I SAUCE, r 

PETER?  )  
I CANT \ 

TASTE IT/1

WHEN VOU H A VE TO A S K  IF  
VOO'RE OLD ENOUGH TO DO 
SOMETH IN G -V O U RE N O T //

S E E , I  TO LD  
VO U 1— '

MOMMY, A R E  W E 
► O LD  EN O U G H  
TO U SE L IP S T IC K ?

( NOTHING'S GONE BAD 
Y  IN HERE " I  PONT 

.y y r  KNOW WHAT<S 
MAKING THAT 

(AUj  | \ s  AWFUL
ir .  J A o o o r

th ulv
MASCULINE,
V IP 'S -

d o c  COULD I  H AVE A  
/ I T  VVO N T\ WORD WITH VOU B E
SEEM  SO  \ FO RE W E G ET ON 
FA BU LO U S j W ITH THUS BU SIN ESS? 
WITHOUT ^

A L L E Y / / ' ------1 / ---- " T B l

' W E LL ,T H A IS  IT, JA C K  ..TH E 
TIM E M A C H IN ES A LL 5ET 

TO RETURN YOU TO YOUR 1856 
A GO LDFIELDS ANY TIM E 
p T r  YO U'RE READ Y— y k

WHY
SU RE.
JA C K !

r EASY D O ES IT NOW. 
BO YS ...I  O NLY FLA N  
TO U S E  THAT S T U FF  
O N C E...BU T I  W ANT . 

. I T  IN  GOOD O RD ER 1

■ I V _• / I •
IMM "  WOULD *3U  CAY
Re y * ; titytnc* *

S O  HAPPY •©/Mrer’" " '
JdKEV tcachcr, wss mdc *  
.And ucm k  we <serrwG on 

xr ecuoa. r  -■

BO N N IE /H O N E Y  l o o k :  o u t  
o n  t h e  f r o n t  s t e p  
_ SU RPR ISE .'

f  P E G 'S  B E E N  
E Y E IN G  T H IS  

IN  TH E AN TIQ U E 
S H O P  FO R  

L  W E E K S /  y

( NOW OOOVttt VOUR LAWPHJU PFC>- 
C*PURB AGAIN! FROMTME PIKIW6

OF SOUR. FIRST REVERSE ROCKET TO 
SLOW VOU DOWN, TILL VOU RELEASE 
THE PARACHUTE.. THREE REVOLUTIONS , 
AROUWO THE EARTH LATER1. ,—

PR UMOMIC IS CAXUNB PROM 
CANAVERAL1. THEV'(re NEARLY 
THRU THE COUWT-OOWN CN < 
C\JR FINAL CYCLOPS TEST! J

f^FTER A LONG AND CIRCUITOUS COURSE, THE BOAT 
PUTS IN AT A 6 fa iX > €0  COVE...THE MURKY NlUHT 
AIR SEEM S CHARGED WITH EVIL FOREBOOING *

SUCCESS. WELL LAUNCH VOJ ON SCHEPU.il 
IF  NOT, WE CANT BE REAPY BEFORE VOUR.
\-----------1 EXECUTION PATE! ,

THE ENGINESTHS BEATS ME 
ARE PERFORMING PERFECTLY- 
ANP VET IT FEELS LIKE 
WE RE DRAGGING A _  
TWO-TON ANCHOR .m M

J  C MON,
| 80! YOUR 
’ l if e  IRKV  
pePEHT ON 
MS REPORT1.

fl ATER, A
LD D R ILL 
SESSIO N  
WITH 8 0  
SHANDY

FER PITY'S S A K E ... AIN 'T NO 
USE Y ELL IN '- TH EY'LL NEVER 
HEAR ME WITH THAT MOTOR. 
GOIN'.T GUESS I  XL JU S T  X  
HAFTA TAG ALONG • sjCC

B R R T H IS  PLACE GIVES 
ME G-GOOSE FLESH.1? I  
CAN HAROLY WAIT 
TO FINISH MY JOG 

AND LEAVE !  V

THERE SHE 
IS ...TH E  
L IT T LE  
FO O L/ _

/HEN. A) The EUCTTBMEWT THAT GRIPS THEM 
All. 80 SEES Tie CHANCE HE5 WAITED FJE

I  lOCKvSDER. U M W  VC OOBiG 
BBOOT TO BvSK._OV.TEL.V_
-----------------^ * L T ------,

F Y E P fe t  TO*&>\\7£ 
KN RO^MYKXb OFF'. 
MOT B, TO
VOBF'. GOOD W \

% OEABTM IM <b W BO UT
w e i ?  n  , ,  , .

OFCCMRSE 
W L L U fY Y l, 
B 0 T ...O H , 
PEfKR'. r

tM  C30BJ6TDLEAVE) BUT JUGTIN, IT * 
SCHOOL BEFORE MY W ON 'T MAKE ANY 
FRIENDS FAJD O U T./cAFrEREN CE TO 
>>, —/  THEM...ANY MORE
7 / ^ 2 ^ ^ S 3  TUAN IT DOES TO

APPARENTLY HE'D HOOKED UP 
A PIPELINE TO THE COMPANY 

TILL TO PAY HIS PERSONAL < 
4 EXPEN SES. THEY CALL IT . 

EMBEZZLEMENT/

-  X  O  JILL, REMEA/BO? ME I
^ ---- TEUJNG SOU THAT
s a te c  QurmNG sch o o l?  ) m v o ld  maw w as
but WIN? YOU'RE a SENIOR//PRESIDENT OF A BIG 
you'll BE x ■ OKLAHOMA OL *
IRADUATINij J T  » DOMPANV? J

W ANT M E T ' TAKE 
THAT COAT ALONG 
W H ILST IM  H ER E?

IT 5 WIGHT BY THE DOOR 
COME IN AND G ET IT I r

h e y , e l m e r  i im  h e r e  r  p ic k  u p  
•---------------( vEft c l e a n in '!

FRECKLESOH. I  OONT 
T E L L H E R '

WELL. MOW CAN YOU SAV 
YOU G ET ALONG SO W ELL 
IF  YOU DISAGREE WiTrt 
EVERYTHING SH E SAVS?

D O I? HAMA' 
, OH Boy I ’LL 

JJV* SAV I  DO.
ALL THE 

v(\Vy TIME.'

d o  y o u  ) 
EVER V 

DISAGREE 
WITH HER?

OH.
JU S T
PINE,
DOC.

FINE/

NOW. MR MUTT. TELL ME, 
HOW DO VOU G ET ALONG 

WITH YOUR W IFE ?  j YOI IR E  A  PEACH )?M A TF , T ftY JE . 
^OF A P o ,w  ftu r  I 'M  < 3 0 -

-------r "  IN& lb Pur A
> L ir fL E  S A F E - 

DRIVIMo r em in d r i 
™ E

A <3UV CAN'T BELIEVE j 
■\j-US O W N  FATH ER?^y AW, CjMON, JUNE, 

ONE LITTLE KISS 
W ILL BE OKAY f

Th a t  s ig n  r e f e r s  ifo  
.  D R I V I N 6 /

"Why don’t you got BparoribB? You and Daddy don't 
L Ilka tham, to you wouldn't have to buy to much'.”

S-’ - V B
71 XT t  * -

\ 1|»v| IM  • ■■
E

/ Ml I M  •
■i m

VJ Fmr * f o 1 *

■ V .
l7~ 'iW
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idiom*

OY IT/ > 
SAY |
I,

F\

F J»L IA A 
OW SCHfPUltt 

S t F O M  vC lK .

■frue.
L'M O O -

pur a  
SAFE — 
REMMPCI 
E CAR./

5 T

JT a * d » *  THEM 
ME 5 "MTE3 fjl

w b o u tK

49th
YearRice And #  _ _ _ _ _

Texas Aggies { H a r v e s t e r s  T o p p l e  P a l o  D u r o  D o n s
Take Victories

By UNITED PRESS
Rice (cored 61 points in the 

first half and Texas AAM 33 in 
the second as both schools won 
their games ' in Southwest Con
ference basketball action Tues
day night.

The hot-shooting Owls hit a 
sizzling 63 per cent of their shots 
in the first halt ant 60 per cent

Hennon Leads 
Pitt To Win.
By TIM MORIARTY 

United Press Sports Writer 
Based on the slick way he's op-

over all as they whipped Texas crating on his opponents this sea- 
102-68 in Houston. Texas hit 33.8 son. little Don Hennon of Pitts- 
per cent. burgh should develop Into a re-

Tommy Robltaille led the way *Pected surgeon, 
for Rice with 24 points. Dale Ball T*1* five * *°°t. eight - i n c h  
added 21 and Temple Tucker 171 ‘ migrlity mite'' from Wampum, 
for the winners, while Jay Ar- p »-. became the third Pitt bas
net te led the Longhorns with 21. Netball player to score more than

New Scoring Record 1 000 Polnta when he led **“  tour'
The 102 points wa. a new in* P ^ ‘ bers to an easy 77-62 vie- 

conference scoring record for the 0,veor, Connecticut Tuesday
Owls, betterting their old record nlffht at Storrs. Conn 
of 95 against Baylor in 1945.

The Texas Aggies set a new
Aims at Record

Hennon tossed In 31 points 
school scoring "*e*"ord, i **a ln ,t, t,he, ,UC° " " a raise his' undisputed possession
day night ,s  they defeated ih . ! career total to 1,019. Only a jun-1 place in the Atlantic

little Wampum High School three 
years ago, Hennon received schol
arship offers from 68 colleges. He 
chose Pittsburgh because “ I want 
to be a doctor and I feel Pitt's 
medical school is one of the best 
in the country.”

Against Connecticut, Hennon 
thrilled a capacity crowd of 4,500 
with his fall-away hook shots and 
clever ball-handling. The UConns 
trailed by only one point (39-38) 
at intermission but fell. apart in 
the second half, converting only 
six of 32 field goal attempts.

Virginia Beaten
North Carolina 8tate took over 

of first

Lazor last season 
When he was graduated from

the
University of Houston 92-74 in 
College Station in a non-confer
ence game. c

Nell Swisher dumped in 28 
points and Bob Johnson 20 to 
lead the Cadets to' their lopsided 
win. Bill Tuffli was high for 
Houston with 22.

Hit 78 Per Cent
The Aggies hit 73 per cent of 

their field shots in the second 
half as they pulled away from a 
narrow 39-34 intermission lead.
Swisher hit nine of 10 shots 
from the field during the final

new scoring record topped {women *olf« ra- E luding three 
the old mark of 90 points scored dinners, faced more cold

.place In the Atlantic Coast Con- 
lor. Dandy Don now Is taking ference by edging Virginia, 61-58, 
dead aim on Pitt's all-time rec-jwhil^ Duke tied idle North Caro- 
ord of 1,175 points, set by Bobbin* for second place in the con-

Palm Beach 
Women's 
Golf Starts

PALM BEACH, Fla. (UP) — 
Somg of the nation’s top amateur 
women

by dumping Clemson,ference 
73-57.

Elsewhere, Notre Dame pulled 
away in the second half to defeat j 
touring Canisius, 71-59; Western 
Kentucky rolled to a 77-62 victory I 
over De Paul; St. John’s tripped] 
Brooklyn College, 91-77; Virginia I 

[Tech buried Furman, 102-76; Tex
as AAM trounced Houston, 92-74, 
and Rice breezed to a 102-68 tri
umph over Texas.

In tonight's major games, sev- { 
enth-ranked Oklahoma State en- [ 
tertains Tulsa, eighth-r a n k e d 

J " . v i a r i  hand-freezing weather today in Temple hosts Duquesne, and 
*  ̂ the first round of the Palm Beach 'ninth-ranked Bradley visits Art-

Women's golf championships.ago. It was the Cadets' seventh
win of the season . .  , . _  .

Friday night, the Aggie, host Two F lond. contenders. Barba
winless Baylor, while Rice play. ™ MrI" tl"  o( P' Tk and ' R 0 h  R o V  L e a d s
Arkansas in Fayetteville, T .x a s Grace J ***® *  o fS t .A u irrs U n ., L C Q a S
Christian visit. Southern M e th o -® ^  *h° ' 3 78 .T u esd a y  for Y a c h t  R a C G
dial and Texa, Tech meets Texas meda"* t honor, in the qualifying 1 u t n i

round.
But temperatures ranging in 

the low SO’s and brisk wintry 
winds slowed down such fAvored 
performers as Barbara Romack

in Austin Saturday.

Campy's Condition 
Still 'Unchanged'

GLEN COVE. N Y. (UP)—Rpy 
Campanella. who always hated 
hospitals, still doesn't know when 
he'll be discharged from Glen 
Cove Community Hospital.

MIAMI (U P i -  The classy 43- 
foot yawl Rob Roy fought to hold 
its early lead today as a fleet of 
19 sailing yachts rode a cold 
northwest ocean wind toward the 

Porter of Sacramento. Polly R iley! finish line in the 20th annuai Mi- 
of Fort Worth, 'fex., and Anne ami to Nassau race.
Casey Johnstone of Mason City, The blue-hulled Rob Roy, owned 
all former winners. by August Boorstein of the Knick-

Mrs. Porter and Miss Riley erbocker Yacht Club, N.Y., shotMiss
both shot 62‘s while Miss John 
stone had a 79

ahead of five Class A rivals after!
_ .  ------- -------  _ .. . the starting signal at noon Tues

, * vel*ran A"!®1** Dodg- j,, ^  of today', top pairings, day. It was reported 30 minutes
ers catcher started his second Mlga jjclntire faced Dinah Gart- ahead of David J. Morrison's 45 
week of confinement^ Tuesday in nfr ^  Emponum, Pa., who quail- foot sloop Salty at dusk, 
good sprats But his condition with #n M and MjM jy^Moss Thor Ramsings' 46-foot sloop 

r e m a i n e d  essentially un- a(fajngt Dale Fleming of Tul- The Solution was In third place.!
Ita. Okla.. who shot an 61. I Northwest winds varying from

broken

“ essentially 
changed ”

Campanula suffered a broken; Mary Ann Downey of Baltimore, ] IS to 19 miles per hour filled the 
neck in an auto accident Jan. 28. winner of two earlier tournaments sails of the sleek vessels Tues- 
His temperature is-"slightly ale-,on the Florida tour, shot an 82 day night and were expected to 
valed,”  a hospital spokesman said and moved into the first round ' continue today, possibly changing 
Tuesday night and "there has pairings against Marge Burns of to moderate northeasterly The
been no further improvement In Greensboro. N.C., who tied with lead boats are due to reach Nas- lay of ri8to^  N*J mortality will have to wait
his sense of feeling.”  (three others at 77. I sau late today

G ood Boxer But A ' '
By OSCAR FRALEY 

United PrrM Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UP)

lie of the year in 1953 has been inactive another four months. 
; to the poet only 29 times in an

seven to pace the Pampani to a 
26-14 lead after the first eight min
utes of action.

In ths second period Wlnbom 
and Ray Stephenson tagged eight 
each to boost the spread to 24 
points at halftime, 62-28. The third 
quarter saw the Harvesters length
en the gap. three additional points 

| to put the Dons in the hole, 74-47,
1 going into the final quarter of 
action. In the last quarter, t h e  
Pampans outscorsd Palo Duro, 
28-15, making the final score, 102- 
60.

Taking complete command from 
the field, the Harvesters poured 
in 37 field goals in 64 attempts 
for an exceptional 66 per cent 
while Palo Duro hit a lagging 20 
of 82 for 24 per cent. In the free 
throw department, Pampa took the 
edge. 28-20.

Ray Stephenson fired six of 11 
from the field and added seven 
from the free throw line to pace 
the Harvester offensive attack with 
20 points for tha night. Following 
with 19, Winborn also turned in a 
superb game, hitting seven of 
seven attempts for a perfect night. 
In addition to scoring. Winborn 
furnished a large part of t h e  
Harvesters' control of the back- 
board.

Running near even in *h« scor
ing department, center M a c k  
Layne ranked third with 15 points, 
followed by Bill Brown with -14, 
Robert Murray with 11 and Lar
ry Cruise with 10. Layne also re- 
corded a brilliant record from the 
field, hitting six of seven tries.

For Palo Duro, Orvie Nix led 
the field and also gained the high- 
point mark for the game with 21, 
dropping In six field goals a n d  
nine free throws for 21 points. The 
Dons' Paul Hyatt, who ha* rank
ed through the aea*on as the dis-

UNITE!) p r k « «  | By BOB ®ALMON ‘ |mer dikmond luminary had polled trict's leading scorer, was second
...... ' . _  '  „  .1 United Press Sport* Writer enough votes to join the 83 pie*--.with 17 points, hitting seven of 34
With a little luck, George Yard-, BOSTON (UP) -  Baseball lm -]er. already enshrined at Coopers- *jhots.

. . .  . ___- „  at town, N.Y. I The victory put the Harvesters
tional Basketball Association s top least another year for some o f  It was tha fourth time In the *t 7-1 in loop action and at 21-2 
scorer, can become the first play- the game's greatest stars. Hall of Fame's 23 - year history for the season. Next on tap will
er to score 2,000 points in a sin-, The nation's baseball writers that no one had polled the nec- 
gie season. [announced Tuesday that no for- cssary three-fourths vote and ths

102-60
First Time In History Local 
Team Scores 100 Or More

By CHARLES CULLIN'
Pampa News Sports Editor

In the final two minutes of play last night, Larry Cruise 
dropped in two free throws to put the Pampa Harvesters 
in the three-digit column for the first time in history and 
Bobby Grindorf got the final two points. They went on to 
bowl over the Dons of Palo Duro, 102-60.

Befora 2,000 fans in Harvastar Field House, the Pampa 
eager, moved with awesome accuracy over the outclassed 
Dons to nab their seventh district victory of the season and 
hold to a tie for the leading role in the 3 -AAAA race.

From the opening whistle t h e )  . ,
Harvesters nsver faltered as they W W w
built up a fast lead and widened 
it throughout the contest. In the { 
first quarter, Coyle Winborn hit 
nine points and Mack Layns netted i

RECORD GAME— Ray Stephenson of- the Pampa Harvesters is pictured above as 
he dropped in two point* in last night’s 102-60 victory over the Palo Duro Dons of 
Amarillo. The game marked the first time in history that the Harvesters had sur
passed the 100 mark in a single game. Stephenson went on to take a big share in 

uie victory as he netted 20 points to ran k as Pampa’s highpoint man for the even
ing. Standing at left is Palo Duro’s Richard Parker, (43) (News Photo)

Basketball 
Pro May 
Top 2,000

No Names Added 
To Hall Of Fame

Shockers Hit 
FBr Team By 
72-70 Score

Ths Pampa Shockers chalked up 
their 15th victory for the season 
as they edged by the Palo Duro 
“ B”  team, 72-70, laat night m 
Harvester Field House.

Playing evenly throughout t h * 
game, the Shockers outscored Palo 
Duro in the opening period. 19-18, 
but fell behind in the second quar
ter to end the half trailing, 42-;>.

In the third period, both aquada 
netted IS points and going into the 
final period of action the Shockers 
were still facing a seven point gap. 
The Pampa sophomores managed 
to close the margin in the l a t a  
minutes of the game, however, as 
they poured through 22 points ;
while holding the Dons’ "B ”  team 
to 12 and ended the game with thp 
two-point margin of victory.

Pacing the Shockers’ offensively 
was Craig Winborn, who netted 28 
points for the evening, followed by 
Joe Timms with 24. Byron Bray 
led the losers with 19 points.

Next game for Coach Terry Cul- 
ley'a hoopatera will be Friday night 
when they engage the Borger “ B”  
team in Harvester Field House at 
6:30.

THE BOX 
Pampa

The balding, former Stanford 
University star pumped in 52 
points Tuesday night to run his 
season total to 1,463 in 54 games.

Dupas Is
*a,t time he went so far w he beltera hit game average of C  *  w s w  h i  4  a

In an era eight-year professional c a r e e r  at to have the sharp bones in his 27 2 bv „ lltlie mora ,han ■ d T U r i l C
where good boxers are few and The rest of the time the "Hem- brows pared In a painful opera-
far between, young Frankie Hyff]stitch Kid.”  who has been sewed tlon. He waited another four!

| points in the remaining 18 games

stood out today as a brow-beaten Up more often than a nickel rock- month* for that to heal, won two circle
Yardley can reach the 2.000 point In TV  Tiff

handsome and well brows heal.
et, aits Impatiently by while his comeback bouts — and Mondaytragedy.

Frankie
built, it a classic boxer and a Boxing was Frankie * road from gashea which required 14 stitches ure. h<* '* *lmost c«rtain to toP! fVvorad a t^ lli*  to* beat

first auch occurrence since 1950.
Closest to baseball's greatest 

honor was former Pittsburgh Pi
rate and Brooklyn Dodger Max 
Carey, one of the game's most 
amazing base-runners and base 
stealers. But Carey, now 68, only 

i polled 138 votes, 83 shy oL the 199 
{needed this year.

be the crucial meeting with the 
Bulldogs of Borgar in Harvester 
Field House Friday night. Bor
ger, along with Plalnvlew, ranks 
with tha Harvasters in having only 
on* district lota.

The Box 
Pampa

PLAYER FG FT Tot.
Joe Tlmma 9 1 24
Craig Winborn 10 • 29
Mert Cooper 1 1 3
Bill Wray 2 0 4
Phillip Gist 1 11 .19
Totals te It 7t

P*lo Dure
John Bunch 2 1 8
Kan Dary 4 • 3 11
David Deerlng 0 1 1
Bob Reed 4 0 t
John Hover 1 0 3
Byron Bray 9 1 19
Hugh Hall' 9 4 3
Total* 79 It 79

night won hia third but suffered! Even if Yardley misses that fig NORFOLK, Va. (UP) — Light
weight contender Ralph Dupas Is R*»chail Writer* Assn, of

another ? ^ a ^"orth^Peitit ’nt thi s'/ w f‘ght contender Caspar Ortega P,r  cent of the eligible, 10 - year ,1.849 set by Bob Pettit of the St jn ^  TV ^  I member,
sharp puncher With his ring tal- nowhere and he started up It «nd will sideline him 
ents he well could be the light- fUmbovantiy. At tha end of 1954 three or four months
weight champion of the world, iha had won J5 ln „  row when At 25. he may disgustedly toss Lo“ ‘a Hawks in 1955-56 

But Frankie, a man with tissue they put h|m in against Orlando in the sponge. Because Frankie Yardley * peak per-
The winner had It know* that the long layoffs con- ,olm anc* lha p >,ton* h ,d U’ oy vi(,ed nationally

‘marie.”  Frankie won — but suf- stantly keep him from getting to could do stave off the Syra-
cuae Nationals, whom they finally p' ' : '

tonight in their TV fight at Mu
nicipal Auditorium.

The 10-rounder will be tele-
by

'big bleeders"

paper akin, Is what la known ln 2uiucia 
the boding world as a ‘ ‘ bleeder.”

''He d tear if you hit him with frred gashes which required 22 ths top and the 
a pillow," grunted one member of *titcbrS' and it was four backslid- never make it. 
the fight mob after Ryff e win- inj  months befor# he could fight: In the old days, the ''bleeders” 
nlng — but facially losing — light aga(n faced tha threat of blindness by
against Tony DeCola "Ha ought' Tha ak!n thev Jova tn touch- fighting again too soon. In this game losing streak in defeating; rangler Mexican because of skll,
to do hla boxing at the blood and cut_ h ag held him back ever era. a cut calls for an automatic the St. Louia Hawks. 120-118, in gpec<1 an(1 agility. Each is 22.

since. Coming back, he won an- 30-day suspension and a comm la- the nightcap of a Madison Square However the mauler from Mex-
other bout and then waa cut up .sion examination befor* being re -: doubleheader before 15,138 ,M1* jCali, Mex., ha* advantages of

Knickerbockers snapped a four-

bank.'
IJke Nickel Rocket

A merciless evaluation. But It *o badly by Ralph Dupas that he'instated
hia C r a n k i *  V i e s  u m n  O A R i X t l f  ■  ' . a  •> • »  I / *  _ I *  .fits. Frankie has won 24 bouts was out four months. Frankie re -1 So Ryff can fight again even- the Cincinnati Royals, 107-87. The aggressiveness and stamina 

against a mere five defeats. But turned to win three and then haditually. But as long as the "eyes”  | Philadelphia Warriors survived a numui ranked third amon 
It is significant that boxing's rook- # brow operation which put him have it, he's on a "treadmill back

on the sidelines six months. Com- to nowhere.”

Bowlers 
Take Wins 
At Midland

Two teams of Pampa women 
bowlera swept first place roles in
the recent Midlnnd Bowling tour
nament, which finished last week 
end.

Dorothy Davl* combined w i t h  
Thomason in the Class "B ”  sec
tion to take the team championship 
tlon t take the team championship 
with a total of 1,092. In Clais "D ,”  
Gwen McMillan and Juanita Witt 
won the first place trophy with 
a total score of 1,062.

Another team placing in t h e  
meet was Camerine Hoyler a n d  
Oracle Bolds, taking third ln Class 
••C”  with 802.

Individually, Owen McMIlan 
took the “ All Event”  trophy it) 
Class ” D " competition with a total 
of 1,432 and Oracle Bolds took the 
game honors ln Class ” C”  w i t h  
1,276.

Team* represented in the tour
nament front Pampa were t h * 
Shamrock Service Station and Pan
handle Industrial.

Ing back ruaty, he was flattened 
and chopped up so badly he waa Read The News Classified Ad*.

The results were an- 
I nounced by Hy Hurwitz c 
Boston Globe, head of the writ- 

ABC at 10 er*’ balloting committee.
Second highest vote-getter this

. ___. , A* slick, dark-haired Dupas o f , year was heavy-hittlng outfielder
New Orleana tries to stretch his I Ed Roush, who played with the 

In other games, the New York unbeaten strirtg of bouts to 11, he Cincinnati Redlega and New York
is favored over the taller and Giants in the '20a. Rouah received

112 votes. Other greats who misted 
out included former New York 
Yankees pitcher Charlie (Red) 
Ruffing (99 votes) and the late 
Lewis (Hack) Wilson of tha Chi
cago Cube (94 votes*.

Frick Rattier Pleased 
If some of the former stars 

were disappointed, Baseball Com
missioner Ford F r i c k  wasn’t. 
Frick said he was " r a t h e r  
pleased" that no one received 
enough votes to the hall.

“ I think this will give more 
prestige to those already In the

after the Boston Celtics routed we|jrht, reach, punch, ruggedness,

Dupas. ranked third among con- 
Minneapolis rally to gain a l<n-|tend(rg for the iM-pound title, 
103 win over the Lakers in the j hopes to prove tonight that he 
preview to the Pistons • Nationafs a]g0 ig # contender for the 147-
game at the Detroit Olympia. pound crcs.’n. Ortega is rated sev

enth among welterweight aspir
ants.

Dupas got the Idea of becom
ing a “ switch contender”  for both

A *

titles last year when he outpoint- hall,”  he said, 
ed Vince Martinez. Martinez of | Only S3 players received 25 or 
Paterson, N.J., will fight for the more votes, limited to those who 
vacant welter crown against the I played between the years 1927 
winner -of an Isaac Ixigart-VIrgil through 1953. A total of 145 play

ers received at leaat one vote.

Player FG FT Tot.
1 Charles Minor 2 3 7
1 Cdyie Winborn 7 5 19
Mark Layne 6 3 15
Ray Stephenson 4 9 20

| Bill Brown 3 4 14
1 Robert Murray 4 3 11
j Larry Cruise 4 2 10
Darryl Ammons 1 0 t
Bobby Gindorf 1 0 '  4
Karl Kitto 0 0 0
Craig Winborn 0 0 0

Totals 17 18 let
Palo Duro

Paul Hratt 7 3 17
Orvie Nix 4 0 21
Ronnie Covington 0 1 1
Don Whittenberg 1 1 2
Kenneth Day 1 0 2
Reo Brittain 1 4 8
Billy Kiser 3 2 8

Totals te t* -
Ted To Sign
On Thursday

BOSTON (UP) — Ted Williams
will meet with Boston Red Sox
General Manager Jo* Cronin
Thursday to sign hia 1958 con-
tract, tha club announcsd today.

Williams, who batted .388 last
season to lead both major
leagues, ia believed to hava re*

World Ski 
Championships 
Resume Today

BAD GADSDEN, Austria |UPI — 
Another rloae battle between the 
Austrians, American Bud Werner 
and Japan's Chick Igaya lg ex
pected today when the world ski 
championships resume with the 
men's giant slalom.

Defending champion Toni Sailer 
of Austria was favored to win the 
race, but fellow Austrian Joal Itie- 
dar. Igaya and Werner were giv
en almost equal chances on the 
basis of their performances in tha 
opening special slalom avent.

Rleder won tha special slalom 
titl* Sunday. Igaya and Wemar of 
Steamboat Springs. Colo.,, placed 
third and fourth behind him and 
Sailer.

Akins semi-finsl.

HATS by BOSSAY
..• B est Selection In Town 

•  Rest Price#
BOSSAY HAT CO.

108 W. KlngsmlU

TOP O' TEXAS LEAGUE

players polled 50 or more votes.

Chisox Sign 
George Noonan

, , ,  „  . CHICAGO (U P t -  The Chicago Hi Land Lumber won l'x . Kyles wh|l,  8ox tod#y announced tha
8h5**" *ron 2 * , . , signing of right handar George

Smiths won 3. Johnson, won 1. a ,ormar pitchar wlth St.
M' na won 3- P001® 'j John's University who was on the 

1956 NCAA college all-atar team.
Noonan. 23. was signed aa a 

free Agent. He pitched for Read
ing in the Eastern League and 
Port Arthur, Tex., in 1956

won 4, Behrmans.

TOURNAMENT WINNERS— Pictured above are the winners from Pampa in the 
recent Midland Bowling Tournament, wh ich was completed last week end. Stand
ing, left to right, are Gracie Bolds, seco nd jplace in All Events; Gwen McMillan, 
1st in “ C” Doubles; Dorothy Davis, 1st in “ B” Doubles, and Camerine Hoyler, 8rd 
in “ D” Doubles. Not pictured are Ruby Thomason, 1st in ‘B” Doubles and Juanita 
Witt, 1st in "C w Doubles (News Photo)

Friendly 
won l.

Dorothy* 
won 0.

DeLuxe won,' 1, Panhandle In
dustrial won 3.

North Texaa Buda won 0, Syno- 
I nym won 4.
High Team Game;

Dorothy's Beauty Shop, 783 
High Team Heriea.

Dorothy* Beauty Shop, 2219 
High Individual Game:

Pat Elkina. 206 
High Individual Sari**:

Da Aun Haisktll. 495

reived 8100.000 per season the 
Fortz had a single vote Only 14'last few years and is probably In [

for a substantial raise.
Tha 39-year-old Williams is cur

rently In Boston for fly-casting 
exhibitions at the Sportsmen's 
Show,

Ted remains tha only regular In 
the" Red Sox outfield still un
signed. Centerficlder Jim Piersall 
s i g n e d  Tuesday. Rightfileder 
Jackie Jensen signed a few days 
earlier.

KEYS MADE 
WhiU You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
%  Fie* Delivery

HI-LAND PHARMACY
A erou  From Highland Qantral Heapltal 

1807 N. Hobart MO 4 *804

SAVE WITH USED TIRES
•  Ovar 1.600 •  All Slaea
•  Giinrantenil Tires g All Prices

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
700 W. Foster MO 4-9921

Your body is like a 
machine . .  it cannot 
function PROPERLY 
unless . . .  every part 
is in it's proper pos
ition.
Dr. T. J. Wright

Chiropractor
1334 Williston 

Phone MO 9-9527

BANANA  SPLIT
Dairy Q u .t r  with baaaaas. 
pinaappta. strawberry, 
cbacalala and marsbatalU w I 
And souvenir plastic disk. .

a rm. »*jii «vw« vueM W h*.,. fa

DAIRY QUEEN
1117 ALCOCK

BILLS DUFF 
P A Y  ’ EM! w ith

CASH trim S.LC.! 7
Car pavaaenU, «t*v# payment*, 
refrigerator payment!. 
payment, deparlmeat ttore bill*
—and THEN ia when wmt met*- 
bet of the family nae te have an 
appendix out! Sure, we knew all 
■ bout it. Man. it'* happened t# 
every one of or But LOOK? cae 
you repay $29.87 a month? Wall, 
$29 *7 a month (26 month*) 
pays that $420 S I C  Wrae. SeV 
jevt to usual credit regulations, 
of course but that’s only good 
bueinee*. Get it all 0*  *our mind.

Cr  A A A / J I f A
dowa ted - •

s .  /. C . LOAMS
i. . s » miw> tr ..a « »w c- 

M l N. Front I'am  pa
PHONE MO 6-MU
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YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

i We believe that freedom Is a gift from God and not a political 
| grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist-^ 
cut with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Gol
den Kule, the Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.£

l This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOl.’R 
freedom as well'as our own. For only when man is free to control him- 
aelf and all he produces, can he deveiope to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
: By C A R R IE R  In Pampa, 30e per week. Paid In advance (a t o ffice ; *5.90 per
: 1 months. $7 80 per 8 months. *15.60 per year. By mail *7.50 per year In retail . trading zone. S12.UCI per year outside retail trading r.one. Price for single 
i c o p y .& cents No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier.
- Published daily except riaiurday by The Pampa Daily Newa, Atchison at 

Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2525. all department*. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3. 1878̂ ______________________ _

'l/ie Hidden Tyrant
We are among those folks who admire greatly our 

former commander in the Pacific theoter, General of the 
Armies Douglas MacArthur.

Recently, the general, as'one of the directors of 
the Sperry Rand Corporation, arose to address the stock
holders. What he hod to say was far more important than 
the confines of that particular select gathering.

The words he uttered have been printed in the Feb
ruary issue of True Magazine. We urge a general and 
widespread reading of his speech for we do not have the 
space here to reproduce it entirely.

What MacArthur had to say was not particularly 
original. In essence it was a summation of our national 
condition as it appears because of our present tax picture. 
The editois of True titled his words: ''Taxation: The Hid
den Tyrant."

Here are some quotes:
"Taxes in 1956 came to a staggering total of more 

than $100 billion. The Treasury received $70 billion and 
state and local government the other $30 billion. This 
means that the cost of government consumes almost one 
third of the national product which is the sum of all goods 
ond services by the entire population of the United States. 
The government's appetite for taxes hos grown steadily 
and inordinately. In 1885 the per capita tax take was 
$1.98. In 1917 it was $7.92. During World War II it 
rose to $35.70 . . . Last year, the fiscol year of 1956, was 
the costilest of all. $446 86 per head for every one of 
us . . .

"Twenty percent of the cost of your food; $800 on 
a $3,000 automobile; half the cost of a package of 
cigaretes (more than that in Pampa since the first 
of the year): nearly nine-tenths of the price of a bottle 
of whiskey , . .

"Taxes have grown so rapidly in recent years that 
now they ore the largest single item in the cost of liv
ing, Americans will pay for government this year more 
than they will spend on food, clothing, medical care 
and religious activities combined

"When you buy a dozen eggs you pay at least 100 
tiny taxes which do not appear on the bill. There., are 
151 taxes on a loaf of bread, at least as many and may
be more on a pound of beef steak, a box of soap, a can x 
of beans. Billions a year are drained off which should be 
invested in new or enlarged enterprises or spent on the' 
products of these enterprises . . . "

Every word the general utters is gospel on this 
] subfect. And the balance of the article goes largely to
I show that the evil we face in this hidden tyront is a part

of a Marxian plan aimed at taxing capitalism out of ex
istence. For it is demonstrably true that taxation is wreck-

* ing our economy and setting us up as ripe plum ready for 
; foreign picking

MacArthur doesn't bring in the British picture. 
But we will, for we are lucky in this country, having a 
neighbor like Britain which has preceded us down tVie

* road of the socialist welfare state. What happened in 
1 Britain a few years ago is in the process of happening

here and for the same reason. The British people .listened 
1 too intently to the siren song of the socialist reorganizers.

So, according to a recent AP dispatch from Lon- 
1 don, there were only 600 persons in all of Britain who 

earned more than 600 pounds last year. This is a paltry 
J , $16,800 in American money. The basic income tax in
* Britain is a whopping 42(6 percent. So that when you 
1 get into the true upper brackets in Britain— persons
* who earn more than 100,000 pounds ($280,000 during 

a year before taxes— 1957 found only 45 in that cote- 
gory. And this list is getting shorter with every year.

Britain is fortunate in having a tax-mad group in
* Congress which continues to tax Americans to pay for 

British socialism. But when our present taxing policies
■ have reduced us to the level of Britons, where will we
* go for bail?
* As MacArthur warns us: "Excessive taxation pro

duces results somewhat resembling the evils of slavery
* ond serfdom in days of old. To illustrate: the government
* takes in taxes over a third of the income of the average 
I citizen each year. This means that, he or she is required 
I to work entirely for the government from January 1st

until May 10th. This begins to resemble the Soviet forc- 
[ ed labor system. It practically reduces the citizen for 

protracted periods to what amounts almost to involun
tary servitude"

(Emphasis is General MocArthur's.)
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Ford's "Fund For The Republic* 
Union Pamphlet

It is certainly discouraging for 
anybody who believes in voluntar
ism to read the pamphlet issued 
and paid for by the Ford Founda
tion grant to "The Fund for the 
Republic.”

It is a 24-page pamphlet issued 
by the tax-free money of "The 
Fund for the Republic,”  financed 
by the Ford Foundation. It is un
der the heading of "Unions and 
Union leaders of Their Own Choos
ing.”  It was written by Clark Kerr, 
Chancellor, University of Califor
nia at Berkeley; labor economist. 
Mr. Kerr will become the new 
president of the University of Cali
fornia when Robert Sproul retires.

The pamphlet is called **A Con
tribution To The Discussion Of The 
F r e e  S o f c i e t y  Fund For The 
R e p u b l i c  Pamphlets.”  It is 
certainly a lot of straddling. I can 
find no moral principles used as »  
guide to judge human relations. 
And, of course, how could a 
pamphlet be based on moral prin
ciples if written by a man who gets 
his pay by coercion on an involun
tary basis.

Strange Idea of Freedom
Listen to this sentence: “ The 

power to do as one pleases, which 
is the essence of freedom, rests on 
rules with broad limits and institu
tions with narrow limits."

" . . .  Rules with broad limits . 
What did he mean by that? And 
what does he mean by “ ■.. .insti
tutions with narrow limits.?” And 
what does he mean by " . . .  the es- 
sense of freedom. . . "  meaning 
“ the power to do as one pleases . . .
. .  ?”  If that be true, then free
dom or liberty means chaos, law
lessness and the modern meaning 
of anarchy.
And that's about the only mean

ing of freedom a man can take 
when he believes the state has a 
right to coerce an individual to pay 
for something he does not want. 
Freedom certainly does not mean 
the right to initiate force. The lib
erty or freedom our Founding 
Fathers pledged their lives, their 
fortunes and Iheir sacred honor to 
support certainly meant, and 
means, that men should respect 
the inalienable rights of each and 
every individual. It means that 
each and every individual is ow ner 
of his own mind and his own pro
duction and no one else's.

Recalcitrant Km plover 
The author likes to use smear 

words. Such words as "recalcitrant 
employer.” He evidently means by 
“ recalcitrant employer”  one who 
believes that each and every work
er has a right to use his own con
science, making a bargain ns he 
chooses, and w ho objects to-unions 
taking away from an individual 
his right to choose Whether he 
wants 10 make his own bargain. An 
employer who believes there are 
higher moral laws than the will of 
the majority. An employer who 
wants to respect the creative en
ergy of each and every person and 
does not want it to be subject to 
coercive force of the majority. An 
employer who wants each and 
every individual to get all he pro
duces, no more, no less.

And Mr. Kerr likes to smear an 
employer like this as being obstin
ate and mulish, when, in reality, 
he is a man of principle.

Listen to this opinion of Mr. 
Kerr’s, a man who is to become 
president of the University of Cal
ifornia later: •

" . . .  It was believed fnaif indus
trial conflict would tear society 
apart; the fact is that industrial 
peace is now the commonplace, 
and, except for the few unions still 
u n d e r  Communist domination, 
American unions most certainly 
contribute to the social stability 
and security of our whole system. 
It was feared that unions would 
hamper productive efficiency and 
stifle progress: undoubtedly many 
union rules do retard production 
but there is no evidence that the 
iver-all effect has been anything 
but relatively minor, and some new 
methods have been better received 
because of union consultation than 
they otherwise would have been in 
the light of the inherent conserva
tism of the work-plaee. It wps fear
'd  that unions might distort inter
industry. wage structures and that 
Iheir actions would assure wild in
flation: in fact, it is one of the wofi- 
ders of the economic world that 
unions -havp had so little effect on 
wage structures; and their im
pact on price levels, while open to 
dispute, has certainly been no more 
than moderate. The-fears of costly 
social conflict, of strangled pro
duction, of rampant inflation be
cause of unions have proved large
ly without substance.”

A Coerclonist Opinion 
Mr. Kerr gives no facts to sub

stantiate the above opinions. He 
has evidently had no experience in 
adding to the wealth of the world. 
Kvidently Mr. Kerr thinks we're in 
good shape with some 3 or 4 mil
lion people out of work and millions 
working less hours than they want 
»  work and the dollar getting worth 
less and less and our debts piling 
higher than they’ve ever been In 
sur history, per capita.

If there be any peace, it he the 
peace of surrender to eoerclonlsts. 
It is certainly a strange kind of 
peace.

Does Mr. Kerr contend that un
ions that limit apprentices, prac
tice seniority, indulge in strikes 
snd picketing have not retarded
production?

Will Mr. Kerr name one bit o 
wealth that labor unions ever pro
duced?

What does he mean by "relative
ly minor”?

How does he determine what 
each man should get? Doe* he con
tend that labor unions' method of 
jetting increases by strikes does 
not lower ths real wages of other 
workers?

How does he determine what a
distortion of industry's wage struc
ture is?

How does he measure Inflation? 
How lit tje vglut w^ the dollar

Has Petrillo Heard About This?
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Fair Enough.

Plenty Confusion About 
US'Economic Condition

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The c o n f u s io n  I analysis. There is no area of 

concerning the nation's p resen t agreement between these t w o  
and prospective economic condi- schools, 
tion almost matches the uncertain
ty and controversy which a u r-

According to the politico-eco
nomic opposition, unemployment

rounds the feverish attempt to has now passed four million, and 
catch up with the Russians in the may climb to five million s o o n ,

which is admittedly a d a n g e r  
mark requiring drastic a c t i o n .  
There have been widespread lay
offs and an increase in part-ttma 
work in many key industries — 
steel, metals, mining, auto, a 1 r- 
plane, machinery, farm e q u i p -  
ment, textjles Unemployment in
surance claims are rising in every 
great industrial state.

This slowdown has begun to af
fect employment in the service

conquest of outer space.
No authority has get given a 

clear or definite answer to t h e  
question now under consideration 
by the Joint Congressional Eco
nomic -Committee at Capitol Hill 
hearings. That all-important ques
tion is; Has the 1956-57 recession 
ended, or is there worse yet to 
come? It seems impossible, in 
view of the microscopic studies of 
the national economy, that there

SEE AID YEAR AWAY — Con
trary to the Elsenhower b e l i e f .

should be such bewilderment and ar|d trade fields. Due to oontinu- 
difference of opinion among t h e  inf? high >retall prices, especially 
so-cslled experts. for food, consumers show great

The Administration obviously in- caution and selectivity in t h e i r  
dulges in optimism. In his eco- purchases. For some reason, the 
nomic report to Congress, Presi- "Fed s deflationary tactics d i d 
dent Eisenhower forecast improve- n°l lower retail costs.
ment in the second half of 1958. ------- -
In banning tax reduction, at least 
temporarily, and in whittling back 
funds for many domestic projects this faction contends that it will be 
— schools, highways, reclamation, many months, possibly a year. be. 
water power, farm benefits - he fore defense spending will bolster 
is betting on prompt recovery the economy. Not until the missile 
through normal economic activity and satellite tests at Cape Cana- 
and recovery. j veral determine which is the most

--------  I practical weapon, they argue, will
CITE UPTURN EVIDENCE — any be placed in volume produc- 

Eisenhower also relies on several i tion. Defense hiring so far h a s  
other stimulating factors. T h e s e  benefited only technicians.
Include the increased expenditures in view ot this analysis, t h e  
for national defense — a military Demociats and many Republicans 

and the Federal Reserve insist that there must be a sizable
] threw a couple of blankets over 
jthis cobbler's head about m i d-j WPA 
night and took him down to the Board s recent easing of credit tax reduction, or a three-billion in- ■

Memory, Imagination 
And The SafeCracker

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

watertower and pointed East, and 
this little weasly squirt took a lit
tle drill and made a little h o l e  
and an eye-dropper and squired in 
a little nitroglycerine. And t h a t  

; warden certainly was right. It just 
went a little muffled poom under

NEW YORK — It is a strange I the size of a little safe hidden un-

by reversing the operations which \ crease in spending on domestic
led to complaints of its “ t i g h t  projects eliminated from the 1959
money ’ policies. i budget because of defense needs.

White House advisers advance In fact, -they believe that t h e
considerable evidence for t h e i r  White House program for tmprov-
sunny attitude, to wit: Commodity Ing the educational system is too
prices show an upturn. Carload- limited. The opposition is thinking

some blankets and we took t h e  jngs ilaVe risen in recent months, in terms of five billions instead of
peterman over to the Swede s cot- The stock marKVt has stabilized the |1.6 proposed by the President.
tage and gave him a steak the after ^ sympathetic slump. Steel _____
size of a bathmat. He used up production may climb as the con- AFFECTS POLITICS   Per-
two whole bottles of ketchup. And , ruction season .mens ...• c siru< non season opens haps even more than our success
8 b0‘ t f  °j rye' And . **V* him 8 1 Department store sales are run- ( „ r failure in winning the Sputnik
*20 bill of my own. And then m> jng ahead of a year ago, due large- race, this economic dispute w i l l
murderer drove him back to the )y to higher prices Save in some color and affect 1958-1960 politics.

thing about fnemorv and imaglna-|der a mass of'Teath.'r remnants. ^ " i l l ^ b o u ^ ' w m  ' " " ' ' " 't  ,ppHc*<‘0n’  ,or K "  >f «*• “p, c lie n t  ia7
obbler's aprons and raw stock in ,nd 811 ■6om nml- unemployment insurance p a y  have guessed wrong tn betting on

The union dissolved, there was no ment,  have dropped. fc te 1958 ^ u r n  - tfaA tfemm',

the

tion that two men down a hole or 1c 
up a pole or sitting in a New York a comer 
suite, walled in by monstrosities " We noi 
done with ketchup. mayonnaise 1 trouble.’/  Mr 
and ink and called decor, c a n j rupting /peaceful re""
take wing and wheel down to a Colorado they had called out mv | further. No unions, 
spot a thousand miles and 50 militia Ion the miners and t h e  
years away. |Rockefellers had to hire Ivy Lee

We had slipped our suspenders 1° llvA H down form them 
and were looking out through and Swede kept watch and sure enough 
bevond the swirling snow. 25 stor-;lhe men were sifting into the shoe- 
ies up. with a title table between maker's shanty in and out 
our chairs and a bottle of fluid -and more and more of them were 
which he calls vitamins. Very g o o d  wearing those little celluloid but- 
for you past 80; tone up weary tons. This was even before t h e
blood and stimulate memory. wobblies. We called them a n a r c h - (c||ow about ten Umel ,oa.

This had happened out Weat. but then. j ^  ^ very bad man.*
not the honest-to-God We,t as the "W e pretty well ran the whole; .  . k mv word
coasters and Cactus Jacks c a l l  state and we did a very clean job ^   ̂ ^  ^  waPrdM1 j sa(d
their disgusting country with its too. The governor was ours and ' ,h#> (e , „ , e w
pulling old pensioner* from the’ the sheriffs and there w u rit any £  . go ,he / arden dld and half
lowas and their scrawny desert federal interference messing in the- . took 'o ff”
cattle, feeble from thirst and states' domestic affair* them. We 
dumbly suffering from pin-cushion .«tlil had states' rights. We r a n  
beards of Cholla, the leaping cac- j the prison, too. 
tus. But it was pretty far West all j *-j couid have run this cobbler 
right and those were the days of j down the road, but I didn't want 
decorum, discipline, law and or- a(ly excitement so I decided to 
der. Mow his little jug. but the only

A little Italian had sifted into safeblower* we had around, a 1 1 
town, little more than a camp, and they knew was poke 20 pounds of 
set up a cobbler's shanty. He slept dynemite under a stump and

i disruption in to t  nice little town. .  . n a a c ,  ..M-
Z  Hsa^dUn D °i"i"nd 1 pa,sed y** DEMOCRATS PESSIMISTIC L eg,slat.iris»fd  C ^ e S ^ l p .  l !

ionaj Over in f*llo'\" * e wmild forgive it this But industry's spokesmen, as weHjyin avalarn HEof Misgsuatled and 
time but don t try my patience am a,  senator Paul H. Douglas of flll^»contentn<nffCm rs. tkTmers an3

*7960.

^tacontentcrr'lr&mrs. ttfmers sniJ
nol*. the Democrats' leading econ-U oammers, 4t wmrtrt tw a dismal 

"After a while, the governor omist on Capitol Hill, differ ram.jw tt.w i. to tg ; piesideniTsl contest 
^  said this weasly guy was giving pletely from this AdminiatratioiPSfi* l! 

the warden trouble, he was saying 
I promised to let him out. To tell ] ' 
the truth, I honestly forgot. Bu( 
told the governor, 'Go ahead, let | 
him out.’ But the governor said,
'The warden want* a pardon or a -----
parole and I can't do it because

| ------

Hankerings

I said; “ There must be a happy 
ending.”

Mr Walsh said; “ He made a 
bee-line for the capital and joined 
the bartenders and year* later.

Onion Soup At Dawn 
In Paris'Les Halles

By HENRY McLEMORE

when Roosevelt wa* raising all PARIS — One of the “ must" hour of the morning la no e a s y  
that hell with those union riots in things to do in Paris, as you well j job. French cab driver* have tern- 
1937, this dirty little rat was state ; know. Is to stay up all night and 'per* as short a* a Manx cat's tall 
organizer, picket* yelling. parad-| visit I-e* Halles at daybreak during the daytime, and It grows 

by the stove that winter and s e e m . l ^  l d,dn t want an e a r tm l^ -  thorwing bricks all over town A visitor might Just « ,  wel, skip progressively shorter a . the hour, 
ed to mind hi. own business, but quake* i ju„  wanted those union H* ™?uld 1*u« h ,n f ,ce  » nd the Louvre, or not price a u s e d jp a s s  By daybreak the cabbie is 
toward spring the men began to jrosters intact. It was more of a -vr e crasy. 
throw one another the wink or a 
little twitch of the ears. T h e y

book in the stalls along the Seine, 1 sleepy, tired, hungry, and the one

were beginning to wear a little 
celluloid button and the b o s *  sent 
a big slob named Swede down to 
get his shoes half-soled and try to ! died, but everybody hated t h a t  
get the Italian to talk union. The iprakeman so my guy only g o t  
Swede came clobbing back on {manslaughter two and I took him 
those noisy new soles as dumb as iOU( and gave him ths job driving

iob for a dentist than a peterman. I " But w* 811 old 8nd *et" 8 » "  ‘o “ > reach the Mg public you finally hail is invariably on 
J So I got in mv big old high- down- f,*ht? 80 aboul 1 * n market at daybreak or there- his way home and doesn't I l k #
wheeled Packard, with my com- ^  °N e "r  had and h*V“ " b° W' °* ‘,nl° n **.nyW8y'li «... i .ila b or  relations advisor. Never had HOUppany driver He had knocked a Qf ^  -
brakeman off a train and the guy a

he went in. Swede was the com
pany's flycop. He was convinced *'So I drove down to the prison
that there was something a b o u t  ! and the warden afd I got pretty

well loaded that evening. And the
nave to get before he thinks we 
io not have much inflation'.’

How does he tell when impact 
on price levels is no more than 
moderate? Ask any housewife or 
sny man having a plumbing job 
lone whether he thinks labor un
ions have had an impact on prices.

next morning I was on my way 
back with a little, weasly squirt 
in the back seat with an Oregon 
boot that weighed as much as he 
did. The warden said he c o u l d  
blow the lid of your watch open, 
the beat safeblower In the country.

“ So the Swede walked in and

TT 3  SO 3 E N 5A T  IONAU C T i  W f  
C A N N ED  IN B O S T O N / y  1

They’ll Do It Every Time V t taw

A  FTEI2 YEA Q S OF 
COLLEGE, PRE MED, 

MEDIC-4L SCHOOL, 
N TER N S H IP  /4hJD 

WAITING FOR PATIENTS, 
DOC’S HOUSE FEE 

IS

— By Jimmy Hatlo

ytXJ’CE WOHDEBRJL, 
DOCTOR.' YOUVE CE4LLY 
PULLED HIM 7HCOUOH.' I  
WANT TO PAY y o u  NOW--Y 

HOW MUCH IS IT r  J

THAT'LL
BE $ 5 “ '

3

m
B u t  t h e

HANDYMAN 
WHO FOUND A
Pa ir  o f  Pl ie r s
AND WENT INTO 

BUSINESS LAST 
MONTH'

TH4NX AHOA Tip 08 
THE HATLO HAT 
■KlBobby Kapl ,
KMSAS ClTV,
MO.

You h»ve to practically beg him 
What J  want to know is h o w  to rob you to lake you to the mar- 

many time* a man has to do this, ,ket, and he always looks at you 
especially one who does not like *s if he though you were crazy 
onion soup, whether it be hot or {not (o be in bed.
cold, or served In a thick bowl And you probably are. For the
with croutons afloat in it or In a price you pay for a bed in Paris 
test tube with a straw stuck In it you should stay In it at least 23 

Isn't there a place in P a r i *  hour* of the day you'll never 
where it la smart snd knowing to 'get your money'g worth unleas you 
go at a more sensible hour a nd j d o l
have, say, a hot roast beef sand But visitors To Paris only get to 
wich, or. If it must be soup, a bed every now and then. N e x t
bowl of cream of tomato or black time I come here I am going to

stay out of hotels altogether, or 
There must be Certainly, In all try to get a cut rate for a room 

the years that visitors have been | that has no bed. 
coming to Paris to see the sights. Paris and sleep aren’t synono- 
there must have been enough who {mous. 8ince I've been here I’ve
rebelled against onion soup at da 
rebelled against onion soup at 
dawn to make it profitable f o r 
someone to set up a rival estab
lishment with a different menu!

I'm going to keep looking.

had so little that my eyes have 
sunk so far back In my head they 
look like two cats peering out of a 
cave.

When I think of Thomas Edison 
and the four hours sleep he aver-

Not that it wll do my any good aged a night, I get jealous a 1 
this trip. over. Four hours! Not even hlber-

I had to make another trip this nating boars get that much in 
morning when the huh w a s  s t i l l  Pails! 
shaking the sleep from its eyes.
We fell In with some Americans 
who hadn't done I,ea Halles and 
there wa* nothing for us to do but 
go along. It’s now about eleven in
the morning and I could go to 
sleep on the back of a loping collie

NEW YORK — Author Grace 
Metallous in announcing her in
tention to divorce the husband she 
married at 17 to marry her man
ager:

'I don’t think the things you
dog. only this hotel doesn’ t pro- want w' i you are 17 are the 
vide one and I have work to do. things you want when you are 33, 

Getting to Les Halles at t ha t l no t  by a damned sight."

1 MADE 65 IN 
SPELUN6 >.

WHAT DID 
YOU MAKF IN
arithmetic: r

m i s t a k e s /

2

\



The Pam pa Naws will not be re
sponsible (or mora than on« day n  
•rrori -topaaring In thl* bail*.

Special Notices
LUCILLJC'B Hath CllJitc. Reducing. 

Htvam Paths. Bwedtsh M u i^ n  III 
ni. Jrown. MO

CAR w a s h  and Lubrication d ill only 
>3.80. Wlley'a Deep Rock Bervlca 
Btatlon 431 kraderle VVa honor all 
credit oarda. IfO >->061,

Pompa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmlll

Wed., Feb. 5th, 7:30 p.m. 
K. C. Degree*

Thura., Kab. nth. 7:30 p.m, 
K. A. Degree 

VUItnre welcome. Membere urged to 
attend. Owen Handley, W. M.

13 Business Opportunities 13
WASHETEltlA In downtown Pampa, 

for nale. (iood going, buelneaa. well 
equipped. Terraa to re»pon*lbl# par
ty. W'rlte Hu* L 9̂  Pampa New* for
contact.

1 5 I n s tr u c t io n  1 5

HIGH 80 
lima. N 
luma av 
ments.
P. N. I  

Fin IS h  h
at home 
lahstl. 
w liars y
bia Sc he

HOOL at home in spar# 
aw taxt* furntahtd. Dip- 
arded. Low monthly imy- 
Amarlcan School. Dept, 

lox 974. Amarillo, Taxo*.
Ifh School or tired* School 
. Spare time. Books turn- 
Dlpliima awarded. Start 
ju left school. Write Colum- 
o|. Box 1514, Amarillo Tex.

1 8 B e a u ty  $ h o p s  1 8

41A Convalescent Home 41A
OLD VOLK'S HOME 
Country Atmoephere 

Away From All Trafflo 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texa*

ObXDiN SPA SAD 
Old Felix* Home, White Deer 

Good W illi, Ph. Tulip 3-5381___
wTii Laby ait in my home, day or 

night. Call Mr* Adameon, 031 E.
Murphy. MO 4-8948.

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
PAINTINO and paper hanging neat

ly done. Out of town work eollclted. 
MO 9-9718 or 4-8SH . K. L. Harvey.

FOlt A LL remodeling work, paint
ing and paper-hanging contact Dew
ey Myere and Bon. MO 4-7145 or 
4-7573. Term*.

43A Carpet Service 43A
FIELDS oarpet^ leantn^O. W. _______ _ .

work guarant««d. 
MO 4-1181.

All
or

45A Tree Nursery 45A
TREE TRIMM1NO free eetlmate. t it

Lowry, MO 5-4801.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
YARD and garden plowing, poat hole* 

levelling, roto-tllllng and barn yard 
fertiliser. J. Alvin lleevee. MO5-8023.

Ya R!> and Harden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, eeedlng and sodding. Free 
estimate.. Ted Lewie. MO 4-5510.

Get a spring pickup with a new per
manent. Call 4-7111. Violet's Beauty 
Bhop. 107 W. Tyng.

Special "February jn ly, 3n to 30% 
off on Permanents. City Bsauty 
Shop 514 8 Cuvier, MO 4-2345.

ONE IN 1 0 ,0 0 0 —A happy Millie Perkins stands in front of a 
photograph of the original Anne Frank whose life she will 
portray in the movie version of “ The Diary of Anne Frank.” 
Millie, an l*-year-old Passaic, N.J., model, is pictured in 
H ollyw ood  aftsr It was announced that she was chosen for the 

•role from a group of 10.225 applicants. The book in foreground 
U the original diary of the martyred teen-age heroine of 
World War II.

Valentine Special
COLD WAVE ............................  1815

VOGUE BEAUT* BHOP 
733 K. Cambell _  MO 5-8181
SPECIAL: “ Supsrfor i’ ermanenta"

guaranteed 18.5# month of Kshruary. 
Strange Beauty Shop. 115 N. Somar- 
vllle. MO 5-3321.

19A

CES8POO
f i o h -4^ . - _____________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Joo at«mbrtd*e19A Carpentry

WILL DO your carpentry and rs- 
pair work by hour or by contract. 
All work Kuarantead. Call 5-4611. 
710 K. Murphy. Jamaa A- Burgesa.

21 Male Help Wanted 21
ESTABLISH your own business on 

our capital. No experience needed 
to start Part time or full time, 
."mall cltlea and towns best. W in
ona Monument Co.. 165 Wlmonco 
Hid* . Winona. Minn,

22 Female Help Wanted 22
WANTED

Ambitious woman to preaent Beauty 
Counselor's unique established Co
smetic service No canvaeams Hava 
opetilng for district distributor In 
i'ampa. Karsptlonal opportunity. 
Writs Bernice Carter. 2503 Van 
Huron. Amarillo. Tsaaa.

30 Sewing 30
BOWLING Plaques, hsm-stltchlng. 

button holss belts, bucklss, slter- 
atlops. Scott's Hew Shop. 1818 Mar
ket Bt. MO 4-7228.

31 Electrical Service, Repair 31

48 Treat and Shrubbery 48
EVERGREENS, shrubs, vlnss. Call- 
fornlA grown Ko«« BuihM.

Quality Plant*-—Reasonable Prloaa.
BUTLER NURSERY

1101 N. Hobart_________  MO 8-8851
Beautiful Evsrgrasns. ihrubs. Trooa 

and Armstrong Rosas. Bruos Nur- 
■aria*. Phone I-F3 Alan read. Texas.

49 Ce*s Poole, Tanks 49
„L S . septic tanks cleaned. 
CastssL 1501 B. b a n n s  Ph. 
8038

50 Building Supplies' 50
LOTS OF Pre-Inventory specials on 

do It yourself fences. Western Fen
ce Co. 521 N. Hobart. MO 8-8831.

63 Laundry 63

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69
a ir "CONDITIONER  oovsrs’  mads 'to 

order. W« also rent Tarpaulins 
I'ampa Tent & Awning Co. 117 E.
Brown. MO 8-SS8L

REMNANT Bala. 12 and up. Carpet
City. 300 W. Footer. MO 8-3538.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
CLBARAn”cV  s a l e  "on"slT new end 

used sweepers, Electrolux. Hoovsrs, 
Htngers, Air Way. Ksx-Alrss, Com
pact, Lewyt'a, also factory re-bullt 
Kirby’s. This month only. Call MO 
8-2810.

103 Reol Estate For Sola 103
I. S. JAMESON, Reol Estate

208 N. Faulkner MO 4-8504
Nlos revenue property on corner lot, 

close In.
LOTS FOR SALE 

lou r Listings Appreciated

GOOD HOMES 
L O T S '

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218Va N. Russell . Phona MO 8-7221

70A Piano Tuning 12”  room liouai'w ith  70 A' Fenced hack yard. 
g. Banka._________

garage for 
MO 8-1101.

sals.
<41

PIANO Tuning and repairing. Dennis 
Comer. 31 years In Border. BR 8- 
7051 Box 42. Borger, Texas.

70 Musical Instruments 70
SPINET AND CONSOLE PIANOg 
Freight deducted and free bench. 

Try Our Rent To Buy Plan
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Wllllston MO 4-6571
3 block* K. of Highland Hospital

NEW AND USED PIANOS
—Choose From Our Large Stock—
•  Exceptionally clean used pianos
•  Famous brands, latest styles, 

and finishes
a  Rental-Purchase plan

Torpley’s Melody Manor
115 N. Cuyler MO 4-8261

71 Bicycles 71
VIROIL'g Bloycle Shop, Complete 

rvlce and parts for all makss.—  g c ,ser
Phons 4-3820. 228 iuylsr.

75 Feeds & Seeds

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somervllls 
Phona MO 4-2301

For rent nice 4 bedroom, 2 bathe, 
attached garage X, Nelson.

Will trade nice I bedroom brick, base
ment, double garage and I room 
apartment Mary Kllen.

Will trade ’ 58 Ford Station Wagon 
or '57 “ t$M 4-Door Oldamobile on 
house In Pampa.

Will trade 1958. 40 ft. Spartan Trail
er houee on 2 bedroom in Pampa.

$130 Monthly Income
3 room modsrn and 4 room modern

apartment in raar, 2 block* of 
downtown for quick sale 11500.

Close-In large duplex end 2 apartment 
was 218,000 now 213,580.

SPECIAL
Superior 18% Dairy. 22.85 
Bceo Egg Krumblee 18.50

Jamei Feed Store
522 S. Cuyler

8 0 Pets
PUPPIES— Chihuahua, Fox Terrier, 

Psklnsee. Dasrhund. Cocker. Reg
istered and non-raglstered. Tne 
Aquarium 3814 Aloock.

GILLIAM'S Steam Laundry Open 8 
deye week. 125 8. Hobart. MO 4-4181 
Now w rit on Foster, turn on Osage.

(L e a l  b t Ba M- LA UNDRt IN <1 
Family bundles Individually washed.
Wet wash. Rough dry. Family fin 
ish. 2 2 1 E. Atchison- UP 4 -a » l .

FHfLLI>S H slp-tfr-dslf Laundry, Tfl 
E. Craven. 50c hour. Wst wash, 
rough dry. finish work. Pick-up and 
delivery. MO 5-4581. Also drying 
dona 4c lb,

fiULL DO ironing In my home. ~Mlxs3 
l*c+* $1.25 per do«#n. $17 Sunttt 

MO 4-4019.Dr

64 Cleaning 4 Pressing 64
FOR QUICK dry cleaning service

and all types alterations call Haw
thorne Cleaner* We have pick-up 
and dellverv service. MO 4-4790. 
717 W. Foster.

CLARK'S Washar Rervloe aperlalli-
Ing In the repair of Bendix. Norge,

rs andMaytag and llotpoint washers 
dryers. All work guaranteed
4-8176 1121 Neal Rd

MO

BILL'S Appliance Repair and Service. 
Repair all makes automatic waeh- 
ara. 308 W. Foater. MO 5-3291.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
FURNITURE Repaired - Upholstered.

Joneay’a New and Used Furniture. 
529 a Cuyler. MO 4-8198.

1918
Brummett's Upholstery
Aleock Dial MO 4-7581

34 Radio Lab 34

HILLMAN FURNITURE 
REFINISHING and REPAIR 

1807 N. Sumner MO 5-5209
“ Let George Do It"

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. wees
or month. Trl Clty Office Machines 
Company. Phona 1(0 I-814S.

Largs 2 bedroom, rsflnlshsd Inside N. 
Christy 81,000.

Nice 8 bedroom, carpeted and drapea 
Wllllston, was 114,600 now 111,508.

$800 down
Nice S room modsrn Tlgnor St.
Large 1 bedroom, dsn, basement 

fenced yard, double garage 818,100. 75 Good 8 bedroom E. Locust, fenced 
yard 11710 down.

Large 8 bedroom. Terrace I15«0 down. 
Lsrgs 4 bedroom modern S. Banks. 

81258 down.
Largs 5 room brick large lot Mary

Ellen 212.600.
Nice 1 bedroom Sumner 27380 
Will trade 8 room modsrn on pave

ment on 2 bedroom.
Will take late modal car for equity 

In I bedroom. Locust Street.
80 acre farm, 3V* miles of Pampa. 

Good Improvements. Will take house 
on deal.

Nice 2 bedroom Sunset Dr. 11008.
$750 down
Nice 2 bedroom, central heat, garage 

Tlgnor.
i b rfbh O O M 1 brick home. Spacious

rooms, centra] heat, carpeted, ex
cellent location. MU 9-9650.

103 Real Estate For $ala 103 116 Auto Repair, Garages 116

ri*
mT

w. M. LANE REALTY 
*  SECURITIES 

10 Tsars in Panhandle 
Fosta- |*h. MO 8-8881 or 0-9604

EQM TY Hi- 3 bedroom home, at
tached garage and carport: built 

In electric oven. Low monthly pay
ments. MO 5-8802 2307 N. Nelson.

HUGHirDTViLOFM fNT CO.
Buy Your Homs In North Crest

Nice I bedroom, garsgs 23,110.
2 bedroom Wllllston 12,000 down. 
NICE 3 bedroom, garage, between 

town and Senior High. 27950.
Booth & Patrick Rsol Estate

MO 8-3913 MO 4-I5UI
s a l e

If You Can’t Stop. Don't Atart!
KILLIAN 'S MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Service 
IK !N K 'E F i* 'flarsss A 'S e lv s ts ," Kor- 

gsr Highway. 3IO 9-9501. Complete 
automotive and radiator servlet.

117 Body Shop* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Works
623 W Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles For Sola 120

FdR  SALE: Equity 
house. 1050 Prairie !

Tn 2-bedroom 
Drive.

B. E. FERRELL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 A MO 4-7852

IMMEDIATE possession, nice 3 bed-
room brick. Central heat, air-condi

tioning .ceramic tils, carpets, drapes, 
corner lot. west Front. Double gar. 
age Fenced yard. Call MO 4-2644.

LOW fl. I. Equity In 3 bedroom home, 
located In Prairie Village. Cali 

4-728(1.
tW E IT f A W  tiff#- equity" In f - W :  

room home, carpeted living room, In 
Prairie Village. Call MO 4-3163 after 
4 p.m.

3 B fS R S O M  brick Rome 3181 N. 
Banks. C. C. Construction. MO 
4-8366 or 5-5878.

v HIGHLAND MOTOR CO.
Wa Buy. Sell and Trade U»ed Cars 

1118 N Hobart MO 8-8281
Pursley Motor Co.

Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 
Ballard Phone MO ♦•8884

____ ash tor goon clean ears
vde Jonas Motor Company 1100 

Alcock. Borger Highway MO 6-8188-
JOE” TrAYLi5R "MWFSWCO.We Buy. Sell end Trade 

1800 w Wilke Phi
Jg

one MO 8-M22
T^fion r Cuetomllne V-*.Ft)RD _

Radio and heater, standard shift, 
low mileage. Price 21.160. MO 8-8836. 
See 913 8. Finley.

r it r w a T ” MOttiSi
Home Of Tbs Edael Automobile

8IO 8-i

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P a m p a 's  L e a d i n g  

Q u a l i t y  H o m e  B u i ld e r  
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph. MO 4-3442

80

90 Wanted to Rent 90
LAND WANTED. Will p«v 11000 

least for good dry land Motion. 
Writ* Bo* 76$ Oruvtr, Ts*as

92 Sleeping Reomi 92
3LEEP1NO rooms. Complete MW I os 

by weak t, month. 801 W. Foster. 
HIiIson Hotel- MO 4-88*1
BEbltOOM for rent:

private entrance. 104 
4-8I-881T.

prlvat* bath 
N. Gray. MO

Equity Reduced
On nlct 3 bedroom horn*. Cen
tral heat, drape*, fenced. Immed
iate poasesaion.

1811 N. Nelson— MO 4-8146
LUBBOCK READY-BUILT 

Ready-Built Capitol of Texas
New 3 bedroom and bath . . . .  33,945
New 4 room and bath .............  $1,960
New 2 room and bath . . . . . .  11.195
305 X. COLLEGE__________ PO 2-2IQ1

95 Furnished Apartment! 95
let

FURNISHED apartment* $8 and 
weekly/BUl* paid. Be* Mr* Mi 
at 104 E. Tyng. MO 6-6896

U«ii

apart -
I l f  N.

a Mr
_ _  t -t ie

2 ROfiSt furnished effioieney 
mant. Bills oald. Adults
purviancc.___________________________

LARGE J room furnished apartment.
Call MO 5-5552._____________________

2 room furnished apartment, prlvata 
hath. Bills paid. 418 N. West. MO 
5-5875.

NOT A’TALL IN THE SAODLE-C overing the TV beat i« 
•#Uirif herder and harder for a reporter, what with practically 
everyone on horseback, ready to ride oft ‘ thataway “  So Hol- 
lywoot! reporter Erakine Johnson decided he'd better get him
self a mount, too. He appealed to his friend, actor Dale 
Robertson, whose horae, Jubilee, happened to be handy. After 
a couple of Johnion'f abortive attempt* to get aboard. Dale 
called for a ladder. It was Johnson's Last Stand—and ha re
verted to the lnfantrv

For Reliable TV Aorvlc* COB 
GENE A DON'S TV SERVICE 

5«4 W. Foster Phone MO 4-S4tl
Hawkins Radio & TV Lab

SIT B. Barn—  _______ MO 4-3«Sl
r a d io  *  fELkiVISION repeir i er n w  

on any make or modal. IS to 28% 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennae Installed. Fast eng reliable 
time paymonts. Montg-qtiery Ward 
A Company. Phona MO 4-2261.

TV Appliance & Service
8Se 8. C n y la r__________Ph. MO 8-8TM

C&M TELEVISION
104 W Foster Phone MO t-28tl
ANTENNA 8ervlc#. Re**on*bli prlc**. 

ra il 4-4070. a. K Wing.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DE8 MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
82V W Kingsmlll Phone MO 4-2721

68 Houiehold Goods 61

m .
'Wa**on Furniture Co.
H. Cuyler __________MO 8-8621
Newton Furniture Store588 W. Foster_____________ MO 4-2731

XlTrQXiATlC Washer for sale or 
r*rt. Prlcad as low a* 114 16. Paul 
Croaeman. 1 0 IR  RuaeeU. MO 8-8831. ‘

£ a ito ilN fi In u«ed and repoaseosed 
T V s. 125 and up. Firestone Store.
MO 8-8191. 117 g. Cuyler.

'  TEkA^~FUH^ITURTTCO.
310 North Cuyler MO 4-4*28
MCLAUGHLIN FURNlfUftE406 e. Cuyler Phona MO 4-8M1

38 Paper Hanging

Special Sofa Beds . . $69.50
MocDonald Furniture Co.

*2* 1* _C u yler____________ MO 4-8111
f Dr  s a l e

Several u*ed refrigerator*. Rich Plan. 
3 g  3191) W Foster.

I ROOM
Unusually nice.

Ulrid.
IS4S-

gamge apartment, 
lly nice. Shower bath

month. Man
arpeted.

mm  biii*
only. MO

•ROOM furnished apartment. Pri- 
vatt entrance, prlvat* hath. $07 
Rider MO 9-$4«7.

“ r S o H T u---------------3-ROOM furnlehed apartment. Prlvat* 
bath. Close in. 408 Cre«t. MO 4-2311.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
2 ROOM unfurnished apartment for 

rent, prlvat* bath, bills paid. 312V* 
N. Dwight.

97 Furnished Houses 97
t ROOM house, furnished. Bills paid. 

Refrigerator. Apply Tom's Plaoe E. 
Frederic

furnished or unfurnlahed

Pampa News Classified Ads 
Get Results Fast!

PAINTING and Paper Hanging.
TO 6-

F E Tlver. COO N Dwight

"IS O R R Y  Sal l« now » . merry ral She 
used Blue Lustre rug and upholsteryAll

4208.work guaranteed. Phone M 
_  Dvar

fT J. EltNY, painting and paper 
hanging. All work guaranteed, MO
6-4510. 1228 Duncan.

cleaner. Pampa Hardware._________
DON mTn NICK S I*urnltur#. New and 

used. Term* 1216 W Hkt. MO 6-2681.
4 pice mahogany bed room suite. 

Splendid condition. Call MO 8-7754. 
980 Christine.

room eulte 
Hamilton.

Solid Mahogany dining r 
for sale. MO 8-8404. 1600

S K I S T A M P  — This special 
S t a mp ,  commemorating the 
W4>rld skiing championships at 
Bad Gaetein In Auitria. will be 
issued soon by Austrian postal 
authorities. The stamp shows 
Mount Graukogel, 8,225 feet 
high, near the famed health ra- 
aort of Bad Gastein. It was de
signed by Prof. Robert Fuchs.

Root) H ie  News tJl**»lflr<l Ada

40 Transfer & Storage 40

PoJ X w ^ ! ? S S I . " ^ . 2 S S , , , I «  i w  M i . '%
SIT B. Tyng_______  Phone MO «-4321

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 610 8 Gillespie. MO 4-7122

_ f $ M I____ __ _____
feeue* for r*nt. Will accept child
ren. Call MO 4-3523 or apply Rocket
Cjifc. __________ w_

■fWu 3-room furnlslwd houee*. 84$ W.
KlngwmlII. MO 6-3827._______________

W ELL Fu r n i s h e d  newly decorated 
2 room house for couple or with 
baby. MO 5-5032.

2 ROOM furnished house for rent. 
BUI* paid. MO 4-6275.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
8 BEDROOM unfurnished houae, 8 

baths, for rent or sale, good loca
tion. call MO 4-2330.

f o i T  RENT: 
furnished h

40A Hauling & Moving 40A
Roy's Transfer & Moving

Roy Free—203 S. Tub*

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls

FOR RENT: 3-Room modern unfur
nished house, newly decorated to 
couple only. No pel*, bills paid. 109 
South Wvnn*. North nf tracks,

NIc*" l-heilroom unfurnlehed home, N. 
Welle. MO 4-8473.

41 Child Care 41
"We rent most anything

120 N. Somerville MO 8 2U I

BABY SITTING in my home 11.25 par 
day or 85c per hour. (18 N Hobart. 
Mr*. M L  Williams.

W ILL IX) baby sitting In mV home. 
Day or night. Reasonable rate*. 
MO 4-370(1. 438 N. Ballard

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A e*ll U»#d Furniture 

12ft W, Foster Phone MO 4-4583
S H lL W T 1 U F F

FURNITURE BOUGHT A SOLD 
310 S. Cuyler Phone MO 5-5348

ECO N O M YI

EASTER SEAL G IR L -P retty
6-year-old Mary Lynne Dun- 
nuck of Yuma, Arl*., Is ths 1988 
Easter Seal child of the Na
tional Society for Crippled 
Children and Adults. Crippled 
by cerebral palsy, Mary Lynne 
represents the mora than 132,- 
000 crippled children through- 
out the nation whose rehabili
tation is being financed by con
tributions made during the 
annual a p p e a l .  This year's 
Easter Seal campaign open* 
March 6 and continues through 
Easter Sunday, April «

u p  t o  ^ i j T i i u f r r r a f r T i i T i
4 0  MILES .
PSR GALLON  ^  _

SIMM
es per 

day, you save on gas 
alone *25 per mo.

per yr. sonn - 0r

Priced from $1895 Fully [quipped and Delivered
3yrs.

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY Nits* A Sunday 

MO 5-6142 MO 4-4677

4-2932.
3 end 1 bedroom un- 

houees on Farley at. MO

C. H. MUNDY. Realtor
MO 4-ITS1 liS N. Wynn.
8 bedroom S. Wells I8T60. $1000 down.
2 bedroom g. Banks. 4200 down
2 bedroom Locust 45250
3 Bedroom Coffee 41600 down 
Large home with rental W. Francis.
I Bedroom with den Charles At. 
2-Bedroom home. South Welle. 46000.

41000 down.
1-bedroom N- Welle. 28860 
Lovely T-room house, 8 rentals. 818,808 

Oood location.
Special for lew days. Help-Ur-kelf 

laundry, good location, comer lot, 
good building, newly decorated In
side. Immediate posseaelon.

Lovely 2-bedroom on Terrace. $1108 
down. Tab* up loan.

Dandy X-bedroom and den. servant’s 
quarters, nice place with acreage,
Sood terme near Pampek 

ledroom with rental. Beryl Bt., 
good terms.

Dandy Motel worth the money.
Dandy 4-bedroom brick, 1 % baths, 

central heat. East Fraser.
161 acre farm good well, tank and 

l>arn. 225 acre. No Royalty, Wheeler 
County.

Lovely 2 bedroom home. 8 furnished 
rentals with fully equipped beauty 
parlor, buetnene eon*, good terms.

220 Acres Improved whsst farm, half 
royalty NE of Pampa at 2108 acre. 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

I bedroom brick with den. E. Fraser 
1 bathe, double garage, redwood 
fence, extra good buy. 219,200. 

Large 2 bedroom on Charles Street, 
Living room and dining room car
peted. Big kitchen, den. basement 
and double garage. Excellent condl. 
tion. 216.800.

Early American split level on Dog
wood. Famllv room. 4 bedrooms, 2 
bath*, all electric kitchen. 123.008.

1 bedroom on Coffey. 11250 will hand
le.

1 bedroom and garage on Doyle. 56500, 
11000 down. 580 month.

110 acre farm on pavement near Mo- 
beetle. 200 acres .cultivated, oil I 
lease expires this month. 180 sere ! 
with all minerals. 276 sera with ^  
minerals.

320 acres near Spearman, on farm I 
to market road. 3 bedroom modern 
houae. >4 minerals, leaae expires 
In Juns. 1/3 crop Included. 2160 
sore.

318 Aero farm about 25 miles E. Pam- 
PS. rood modern Improvements. 55 
minerals. 565 sera.

76 ft. oemer lot on Charlss. 12.860.
Member Inter-City Traders Inc.
QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2622

Mrs. Velma Lswtsr. MO 9-8165 
Mrs. Helen Kelley MO 4-7168 
Quentin Williams, MO 6-5034.

TRADE
EXCELLENT '66 Bulck. Nsw Chrla- 

Craft small cruiser. Solid dead of 
Trust on Amarillo property. Cash 
If necessary on North Side Resid
ence $15,000 maximum with large 
loan. MO 4-1908 or Broadway 4-1141, 
Borger. Texas.

r  u&fihd&nf house, rArafft. c*ntral 
heat, fenced. 31.500 equity. Poss
ession April 1st. 2133 N. Nelson. MO 
5-4174._______________________________

111 Out-of-Town Property 111

T16 W. Foster
aieaoN motor c6.

Sdudebsker — Salts — Service
180 E. Brown 8L MO 4-S81»

PAMPA USE!) CAB LOT 
Power1855 Olds "93" 4-Door, 

steering, power brakes 
305 N. Cuyler_______ MO 6-1581

54 MERCURY
Monterey, 4-Dr. freen/whit*, rad
io, heater, overdrive, white wail*.

$1150.00
J. C. OANItLS MOTOR CO.

118 W . Tyng MO 4-1311
1952 PLYMOUTH Htatlon Wagon |400. 

1904 N. Bank* MO 4-2823.

2-BEDROOM house. In White Deer 
for sale Pries >4509. 4280 down own
er carry papers. TU 1-4211.

114 Trailer Houses
m e w  a n ,

BEST
•18 W Wltks__________________________
f o i l  SAI.tt or Rent. Rent to apply I 

on
#r. H. W. Waters Insurance Asency. 
MO 4-4081 or MO 4-6616 

f n r i f L V g fe  fttAR Uft. house trail- 
ar. modern. 1 bedroom. Can be ftn- 
anced Pries Road MO 3.3411 

1154 Safeway, 24 foot modsrn trailer 
house. 1 bedroom, eleepa 6. Air- 
conditioned. MO 4-8066

USED TBAfLBM
Rates

ILER SALES
Pti MO 6-1964

TEST to apply 
purchaa*. 1-bedroom hous* trail- |

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
S10_W Foster _______ Phone 4 4*88
1957 OLDS “ 88" 2-Door Baden, auto- 

mstlc transmission, radio, beater, 
power steering, MO 5-8179.

1957 PAHt Ta C. 1-ione. large radio 
and heater. Lass than 16.000 mil** 
22100. For sals or trad*. 1101 Neal 
Rd. MO 6-1821.

121A Trucks, Machinery 121A
1162 FLATBED l ion Dodge Truck $!$$f1. Bradley Driv*.
1246 INTERNATIONAL” fickup \  

ton. Call MO $>9141 8 a.m. to $ p.m. 
MO 5-5929 after 6 p. m.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
STEW ART-W ARNER Minute Heat. 

H R. Thompson Parts A Supply 111 
W Kingsmlll. MO 4-4864 _______

b. f . Go o d r ic h
IJH 8 Cuyieijf 1  ______ MÔ  ± 111}

REBUILT MOTORS 
I  Expert Installation

I Let Ward's. Pampa's headquarters
of guaranteed motor*, replace your* 

1 1 4  today Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specification*. New part* uaed In all
vital spot* Pra-teated and 1##% right 
when you get It. Models to fit ail rars.

10% down and balance In 
18 months

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas
JUARANTEfCT"used tire* All alee* 

and price*. Good selection of truck 
tire* Over 1408 in stock. Hall and 
Pinson 700 W 5 os ter Ml  4-UI1. 

,  .  , 0k . . .  TaioraJ seat covers -  Original
1 1 6  Auto Repair, Garages 1 1 6  Upholstery Replacement* — Truek

Seats Repaired and Rabullt.
Mason-Rich Garage

Tun* Us, generator, starter service 
428 8. Hobart MO 1-8141
jE W im rs'C A iuo* a M bfA R 'da:

Used Cara and Salvage
1423 W Wilks MO I-I1TIc ~c.”- HfeITr~TT!iHT>— —

se D. L. Brown in our new gar-See
age for all automotive repairs.

MO 4-4TS1313 E. ■ M s l  
HVi k i Ll  a. som

Bear Front End and Barvlee
318 W. Fester Phona MO 6-S111

SANDERS TRIM iH O P .
188 W Foater ____________ MO 4-2613

125 Boots 4  Arretionet 125
WE HAVE the Evinruo* outboard 

motor*. Se* at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 141 W Foster MO 4-<441

Sportsman's Store
521 W. Foster

Boats— Motors
T*rm«-Tr*<l**-Boat inf Equlpmtnt

room modern unfurnished house 
for rent at 41S 8. Ballard. Inquire 
Hadcllff Supply Co.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
SPACE for modern trailer for rent. 

Prlvat* yard. 1001 E. Campbell. MO
4 - 3 1 6 8 . ________

HAVE epace for 4 modern trailer 
houses. 5 acres for children to 
play. Reasonable rales. Inquire 
Aluminum trailer houae. north nf 
Pampa Drive-Inn Theatre. Lefora 
Hwy.

TIM E TO
FIX UP,

PAINT UP 
CLEAN

Now'* The Tim# To Trod# On The
COMPLETE PACKAGE 

BUICK DEAL
#New Air-Born B-58 Buick 
#"Befter Buy" Used Cart
’58 Tags, Salas Tax, Title, Safety Inapeetien

ONE PRICE-NO EXTRAS 
SAVE NOW AT—

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
12S N. Gray MO 4 8077 K iln  and Sunday MO 5 5142

UP

100 Rent, Sale or Trade 100
FOR SALE or trade for Income pro

perty due to death of wife. 14 rooms 
and apartment* 27.000. will taka 
food house trailer as down payment.
R2T 8. Cuyler.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

VETERANS! 
OPEN Gl OPEN

HOMES
2220 North Wells— $12,950
2221 North Wells— $15,000 
2225 North Wells— $13,800 
2% Down, A ll Brick Homes

3 Bedroom, 1 Vk Boths

DUROHOMES
SEE OR CALL

E. H. OUSLEY SR.
MO 4-3150

This is the time of year that 
your home needs a check up, 
call Whlta House Lumber Co.
and aak for the Houae Doctor

He can paint your home inside 
and outside, on hie easy pay
ment plan, nothing down, and 
87 months to pay, NO GOVT. 
RED TAPE.
. '  MO 6-1381

White House Lumber Co.
l-SEDROOM  with 3-room rental ~b S I  

Browning Good rental property. 
$9,000 MO 4-*nw> *ft*r C p.m.

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

VALUE USED CARSe
No Gimmicks, No Uesnse Tags. No Transfer Fees paid, 
No Gasoline Certificates. Just honest used car values and 
food buys. AH cars ars inspected, renovated and made ready 
for depsndabla sarvica by our expert shop personnel.

*M FORD Custom line V-t, with every fadget known tn man ex
cept power. Radio, haatar. O.D. directional signals, electric 
deck lid. Practically new, white wall tires, van- clean only

sees.Ml

'M PONTIAC 6-Dr. 2-tone blue * cyl.. Radio, heater. T-fiaee. 
automatic tranmlaalon. perfect condition, the beet of tires, 
better look thie ear way abtovt average .......................  t-54S.ee

'S* BUICK. Riviera, hardtop, fully loaded, engine completely 
gone over, even to new clutch and universal Joints to make 
sure of good service ............. ................... .....................  SM.I.ee

•(• HUDSON, J-Dr. 0 cyl., one owner (the cheapest second hand 
cor tn town) ........................ ......... ............................ nse.ee

'4T PLYMOUTH. 6-Door. Motor has been in this one cwilv 4 S80 
mtles. better look ..............................................................

Don’t forget, f«r dependable car repair, visit eur Service
e ' •

Department, all dtagnnsia fret, let's talk It over.

Gibson Motor Company
TOO E. BROWN 

Soles
ST U D E B A K E R MO S-S41S
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'Town Hall' 
Meeting Set 
At Lefors

(Special to The New*)
LEFORS — A town hall meet 

ing ha* been called under the 
aponaorahlp of the Lefora Fire De
partment to be held in the civic 
center on Feb. 13 at 7:30 p.m. to 
which all citlxens of Lefora and 
the surrounding camp* have been 
urged to attend.

Sgt. Brazil of Oklahoma C i t y ,  
Okla., will be preaent to explain 
the Ground Obaerver Corps; also, 
Mayor Fred Blackwell, and t h e  
city council will be preaent to an
swer any queation about the city 
government; and repreaentatlvea 
will be preaent to explain a n y  
queation on civic affaire.

The purpoae of the meeting ia 
to create more harmony among 
citizen* for the benefit of the com
munity as a whole, and any quea
tion, from cemetery work to util
ity bill*, may be discussed.

Free coffee will be served.

The North Plains 
Hereford Breeders 
Sale Scheduled

PERRYTON —  The North Plain* 
Hereford Breeder* Association will 
holds its annual registered sale 
Tues., Feb. 11, tl^  the Ochiltree 
County fairgrounds

The sale was not held last year 
because of the drought and de
pressed cattle prices but has been 
resumed this year.

The sale is scheduled to begin at 
2 p.m. and there are 23 bulls and 
29 females from the better Here
ford ranches of the area to be sold. 
The sale was started in 1947 and 
grew into one of the larger sales 
in the Panhandle until the weath
er and market caused it to close 
down last year.

Consignors are Ralph Hale, 
Lawrence Ellzey, Buzzard and Son 
of Lipscomb county, H, H. Reeves 
of Shamrock, Alex Born and Sons 
of Follett, Gary Conley, R. H. Hol
land and Son and John Paine and 
Son of Booker.

H i
FLY IN G  SAUCY—That'* no Sputnik, but a heavenly body 
launched at Cypress Gardens, Fla. The belle of the ball is 
Edna Furlong, lending her talents to the photographer to prove 
the cold spell didn't last long in the sunny state.

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admission*
Patricia Sllcott, 1301 E. Fran

cis
Mrs. Ethel Pfaff, Pam pa 
B. S. Hinds, Phillips 
Mrs. Flossie Stone, Borger 
Mr*. Eula Shaw, Pam pa 
Joe Sears, 416Vi N. Frost 
Sharon Woodruff, 412 Naida 
Mrs. Eunice Robertson, Lefors 
Jerry Harrington, Pampa 
Mrs. Nora Morrison, 1809 Mary 

Ellen

re
in

re-
so-

Germany Goes 
All-Out For 
A-Program

FRANKFURT, Germany <UP>— 
West Germany ha* thrown it* eel 
entific ability and prosperity into 
an all-out atoms-for-peace pro- 
gram. t.

Banned from fe.ll atomic 
search until 1965. Germany 
two years has put two atomic 
actors into operation, founded 
cietles for atomic development, 
and is rapidly catching up on 
other nations engaged in similar 
programs for a . decade longer.

Laws controlling the use of the 
atom are in the legislative mill, 
and schools and universities the 
nation over have begun atomic- 
age education.

In 1985, the German government 
predicted it would be 15 years be
fore the nation could put the atom 
to peaceful use.

Government Proved Wrong
But scientists and industry are 

well on the way to proving the 
government estimation wrong.

Last September. Germany's 
first research reactor was put into 
operation in Munich. The second 
followed Jan. 16 in Frankfurt.

A third reactor in Berlin Is 
scheduled to start operation next 
fall.

In Stuttgart, the nation's first 
A-bomb shelter has been con
structed.

The city of Duesseldorf will 
have its own reactor sometime in 
1959. It will be used to train pow
er station employes and for exper
imenting with atomic power in In
dustry.

One Year Utter
Only one year after the ban was 

lifted, five private concerns found
ed a society for the development 
of atomic energy in Bavaria.

A reactor in Karlsruhe is under 
construction.

A scientist at the Batelle insti
tute in Frankfurt predicted Ger
many will be able to us* atomic 
power for industry in two years. 
The Institute carries out industrial 
research for private firms.

At present, 20 scientists there 
are occupied in study of ways to 
prevent and treat radio - active 
mishaps. They were asked to 
make the experiments by an In
dustrial firm soon to purchase a 
reactor to supply its own power.

The Bavarian government has 
passed a law forbidding the use 
of the atom for any but peaceful 
purposes.

In this way, Germany concen
trates solely on its atoms for 
p-iac# program without developing 
the atom for wartime us*.

Cathy Jordan, White Deer 
Norma Morgan, 816 N. Zimmers 
Mrs. Florida Jean Scott, Pampa 
Mrs. Jean Bright, Before 
E. R. Ware, Miami 
Mr*. Hattie Hindman, 416 N. 

Starkweather
Cathy Lee Altman, 100 S. Faulk- 
W. K. Davis, Pampa 
Mrs. Esther Williams, Lefors 
Mrs. Rose Cazzell. 541 8. Gray 

Dismissals
Mrs. Edith Geske. 1008 Crane Rd. 
Mrs. Lola Richardson, 1618 Wll- 

llston
Baby Robert King, 306 Henry 
Mrs. Lettle Robertson, 845 E. 

Frederic
Fern Berry, Skellytown 
Cecil Carter. Alanreed 
Mrs. Jolynn Davis, Pampa 
Peggy Griggs, 502 Elm 
Mrs. Willetta Biddle, 111 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Do vie JRascd. Kingsmtll 
Mrs. Eula Wilkereon, Skellytown 
Coby Cunningham, Borger 
Mrs. Helen Roof, 823 E. Craven 
Mrs. Irene Malone, Borger 
Georg* Hutto. 1916 Willlston 
Mrs. Jessie Stevens, Skellytown 
Mrs. Evelyn Chisum, Lefors 
Mrs. Pearl Oox, 520 N. Yeager 
Patricia Sllcott, 1301 E. Francis 
Mrs. Juanita Barrients, 318 Davis 
Burl Henry, Kellervill* 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kelp, 421H 

Tignor, are the parents of a girl 
bom at 5:22 a.m. Tuesday, weigh
ing 10 lb. 2>4 o*.

Mr. nd Mrs. Ray Morgan. 816 N. 
Zimmers, are the parent* of a boy 
weighing 8 lb., bora at 6:55 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Perryton
Candidates
Announce
(Special to The News)

PERRYTON — The past week 
saw four more announcements for 
county offices. They were Howard 
R. Slaughter, for re-election, and 
Ivan Day, as a candidate for County 
Judge, and Fay Savage and Elrlck 
Wilson, both candidates for Com
missioner of Precinct 4.

Judge Slaughter was first ap
pointed county Judge by the com 
mtsaioners court on Nov. 7, 1981 
to fill the unexpired term of the 
late Dave Shanks. He was re-elect
ed for a four-year tdrm in the 
Democratic Primary of 1954.

Ivan Day is now serving as 
county commissioner of Precinct 
1, and has lived in Ochiltree county 
for a long whjle on his farm seven 
miles east of Perryton. H* has 
served as county commissioner of 
his precinct for more than five 
years.

In the race for commissioner of
Precinct 4, Fay Savage is a farm- _  , .  .  _ .
er-stockman and lives in the south (^ 3 1 1 3  Cl IQ  H  V - U I T Q i n  
part of the county. He has lived 
In Ochiltree county for the past 
12 years and has been engaged in 
farming and "ranching all that time.

Operetta Set In 
Canadian Thursday

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN—An operetta, “ Tom 

Sawyer,”  was to be given by fifth 
and sixth grade students under the 
direction of Bandmaster Glen Pack- 
ham Tuesday and Thursday nights, 
Feb. 4 and 6, in the high school 
auditorium.

Reader for both performances 
was to be Jimmy Ullom. Solo roles 
were to be held by Karen Norris 
as Aunt Polly, Eddie Snyder as 
Tom Sawyer, Craig Owens, Wade 
Adams, Gerry Perry, Bill Grist, 
Johnny Norton, Charles Kessie, 
Nancy inglis, Stanley Swires as 
Huck Finn, Tommy Carr, Dwight 
Sumner, Earl Rhea as Injun Joe, 
Bill Owens, David Keahey, Buddy 
Martin, Kay Abraham, J i m m y  
Ullom, Kathy Novak and Janie 
Walker.

Alternating in the rola of Ben 
will be Bennie Reelea and Keith 
Yamold. Becky Thatcher will be 
played by Nancy Wheeler and 
Gloria Martin and Amy will be 
played by Betty Gober and Carolyn 
Harrington.

Other students will sing in the 
choruses.Contributions Top

$1,200 In Hemphill Hemphill County 
Campaign

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — Contributions to 

the Hemphill County March of 
Dimes reached a total of $1,214.37, 
according to Mrs. Ben P i r n a l l ,  
county chairman.

The Epsilon sigma Alpha so
rority collected a total of $216.58 
in its “ Mother’s March”  last week 
and the “ Teens Against Polio”  
campaign led by the junior class 
of Canadian High School collected 
$214.63. The remaining a m o u n t  
was collected from school c h 11- 
dren, coin collectors and various 
special event* held throughout the 
month.

Other chairmen for the d r i v e  
were: Mrs. John McM o r d 1 e, 
schools; Mrs. Bob Ward, coin col
lectors; Mrs. Lawrence Teague 
and Mrs. Raymond Newell, sports; 
Mrs. Charles Cook, M o t h * r ’s 
March chairman representing the 
Epallson Sigma Alpha sorority; 
Mrs. Frank McMordl* Jr., March 
of Dimes mailer*; Mary Kathryn 
Brainard, special events; Mr s .  
Gordon Hill, promotion: and Mrs. 
Bob Dillman, window displays.

Club Has Meet
He is married and has three chil
dren. all of whom are students in 
the Perryton schools.

El rick Wilson, Iso a candidate 
for commissioner of Precinct 4, Is 
a lifelong resident of Ochiltree 
county, having grown up on a ranch 
25 miles south of Perryton. He and 
his wife still ljve on the ranch. He 
is a graduate of Perryton High 
School and is 41.

'Fire Prevention 
Lefors Lions' 
Program Topic

(Special to The News
LEFORS—"The Ground Obaerv 

er Corps,”  and the "Fir* Preven 
tion”  were the topic* used-by John 
Archer, guest speaker, when he 
addressed the Lefors Lions Club 
recently.

He stressed the fact that all 
fires, even the smallest, should be 
reported to the fir* department In 
order to be absolutely sure they 
are extinguished. The insurance 
rating also would be raised if all 
fires are reported, he said.

After the flag salute, the open 
lng prayer led by D. T. Pfell, fol 
lowed by regular monthly paying 
of bills.

$187.50 was collected by the 
Lions in their road block for the 
March of Dimes.

A ladies night b a n q u e t  is 
planned for Feb. 24.

One other guest besides Archer 
was Wayne Elliott. The following 
members were present: Earl At 
kinson. W. T. Braly, Bob Bright, 
Fred Blackwell, Arlie Carpenter, 
W. R. Combs, Walter Elliott, Jess 
Graves, Jerry Jacobs. David Rob 
inson, J. R. Sparkman, D. T. Pfeil, 
R M. Watson, W D McBee, Paul 
Blackenburg, Ray Chastain and 
Sweetheart Shelia Cable.

Read The News Classified Ad*.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

“ CHIROPRACTOR-
i u  S. Ballard MO 4-4«27

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — The Canadlon 

Curtain Club met in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Erbin Crowell re 
cently to make preliminary plans 
for the club's next plsy produc
tion, tentatively slated for mid- 
March.

The play will be a comedy. 
"More Than Meets the Eye,”  and
will be directed by Mrs. Abe Had-

Livestock Show 
Slated Saturday

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — Hemphill Coun

ty's annual Junior Livestock Show 
will be held Feb. 8, Saturday, 
starting at 12:45 p.m. a c r o s s  
from the City Auditorium.

Judging of sows will start t h e  
show and at 1:20 p.m. the g i l t  
classes will be judged. Judging of 
light and heavy barrows (bacon) 
type) is slated for 2 to 3 p.m.;
light and heavy barrows in t h e  
lard typeR, from 3 to 4 p.m. and 
Grand Champion barrows from 4 
to 4:30 p.m.

Judging of the calves will begin 
at 4:30 p.m.

Closing the show at 8 p.m. will 
be the presentation of the Walter 
Grist Memorial Trophy, awarded 
annually to the year'* outstanding 
4-H Club member.

Dr. M. R. Calliham. head of the 
Department of Agriculture at West 
Texas State College, will judge the 
show.

dox and Mrs. John Wilkinson.
Members attending were. Mr. 

and Mrs. Jack King, Mrs. Paul 
Bryant, Ben Ezzell. Mrs. Vernon 
Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Joljn Wil
kinson, Abe Haddox, Mrs W. A. 
Kessie Jr., Charles Morehead, 
and the hosts.

Oran Burton 
Wins Awards 
At Ft. Worth

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — A Hemphill Coun 

ty 4-H Club boy won three first 
place ribbons, two seconds and a 
third, and two championship ban 
ners with hi* Yorkshires at the 
Southwestern Exposition and Fat 
8tock Show in Fort Worth.

In addition to ribbons and cash 
awards, 14-year-old Oran Burton, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bur
ton of Canadian, also got a special 
award in the form of a certificate 
worth $75 and good for th* pur 
chase of a purebred gilt of t h * 
breed of his choice. Th* certificate 
came from th* American Cyana- 
mid Company and wag presented 
by Don Winfrey, Fort Worth rep 
resentativ* of the firm.

Oran la expected to us* th* cer 
tificat* to add to his Yorkshire 
herd, which already include* a 
sow, three boars, four gilts a n d  
eight barrow*. Oran likes York 
shireg and he's figuring on York 
shires sending him to Texas A&M 
College.

This year was the first time for 
Burton to show his animals at 
Fort Worth.

EL PASO (UP) —Martin Men 
doze. 35, was dead on arrival 
Sunday at th* hospital where he 
had donated a pint of blood to a 
friend two hours before. Police 
said Mendoza's car veered to the 
wrong side of the road and col
lided head-on with another car

ALPINE. Tex. 
person was killed 
Injured when

Television
WEDNESDAY

(UP) — On* 
and 14 orthesi 

a pickup truck 
threw a wheel and overturned on 
U.S. 90 seven miles west of Mar
athon Sunday night. Dead was 
Clement* DeHoyas, 18, of Eagle 
Pass. Seven persons were hos
pitalised in serious condition at 
Alpine. Seven others were treated 
and released.

The name “ cantaloupe”  came 
from th* castle of Cantaloup*, in 
Italy, wr he yh* * f ttrieearw 
Itsdy, where they first w e r e  
grown in Europe.

L O I1 E  S T

CERTIFIED

Ft*St AGAIN 
WITH

AMMICA1 Offer

- _ . __— S i l t
J

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
0 Batter Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8449

KVU TV 
Channel 7

3:00 Music By WTSC
3:30 How Does Your Garden
, Grow
4:00 Friendly Freddy
5 :00 Sir Lancelot
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club
6 :00 National New*
6:06 Regional News 
6:12 Local News 
6:18 Weather 
6 24 Sports 
6 :S0 Sugar foot 
7 :30 Wyatt Earp 
8:00 Broken Arrow 
8:30 Telephone Tim*
9 :00 Adventure 
9:30 Frontier Doctor 

10:00 National News 
%0:06 Regional News 
10:12 Local News 
10:18 Weather 
10:24 Sports 
10:30 Favorite Story 

KGNC-TV 
Channel 6 

7 :00 Today 
8:55 Dally Word 
9:00 Arlene Francis Show 
9 :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 Th* Price I* Right 
10:30 Truth Or Consequences 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 New*
12:10 Artistry on Ivory 
12:30 Weather 
12:40 Artistry on Ivory 
12:50 News A Weather 
1 :00 This Is Your Muale 

12:20 New Ideas 
1 :30 Kitty Foyle 
2 :00 Matinee Theater 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3:45 Modern Romances 
4:00 Comedy Tim*
4:30 Honest Jess 
5:45 NBC News 
6:00 News 
6:07 Weather 
6:15 NBC News 
6:30 Wagon Train 
7:30 Father Knows Best 
8:00 Kraft Theatre 
8:00 This Is Your Ufa 
9:30 Twenty Six Men 

10:00 Code 8 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 “ Daisy Kenyon”
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 16

9:00 Garry Moor*
9:30 Arthur Godfrey 

10:30 Dotto
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 Theater Ten
12:25 CBS News
12:30 As Th* World Turn*
1:00 Beat Th* Clock 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
8:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm 
3:30 Th* Edge of Night 
4:00 Popey* Theater 
4:80 Nick Reyes Teentima 
8:00 Th* Plainsman 
6 :45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News, Bill Johns 
6:16 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Today 
6:30 I  Love Lucy 
7:00 Th* Big Record 
8 :00 Th* Millionaire 
1:30 I've Oot a Secret 
9:00 Armstrong Circle Theatre 

10:00 News. Bill Johns 
10:10 Weather. Dick Bay 
10:15 “ Abeolut* Quiet”

RVn-TV
Channel 7

3:00 West Texas State
3 30 Magic In Beauty
4 00 Friendly Freddy
5 :00 Wild Bill Hlckok 
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club
6 00 National News 
8 06 Regional News 
6:12 Local News 
6:18 Weather
6 24 Sports 
8:30 Disneyland 
7:30 Tombstone Territory 
8:00 Ozzle h Harriet

We Cordially Invite You To - -
THE PREACHING MISSION 

of the
First Presbyterian Church

Monday through Thursday evening 
February 3-6, 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Kenneth L. Mauldin of Dallas 
la the guest speaker for this mission
CIS Amins ftoeetlens. Tu»»<1.y through Thur»4»r

7:18 a, m.)

.hillips 66 Flite-Fuel makes the driving 

of any car a more pleasurable experience. 

With Flite-Fuel you enjoy exceptional

ease of starting in any weather...smooth and 

lively acceleration... economical mileage.

No other gasoline provides the combination
V

of high performance components that make

Flite-Fuel the ‘‘Aristocrat of Motor Fuels? 

at your Phillips 66 Service Station.

7:00
8:56
9:00
9:50

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:10
12:30
12:40
1:00

12:20
1:30
2:00
8:00
3:46
4:00
4:30
5:30
5:45
8:00
8:07
6:15
8:30
7:00
7:30
3:30
5:00
9:80

10:00
10:30
10:40
10:50
12:00

7:00 
9:00 
6:46 
9:00 
9:30 

10:30 
11:00 me
11:90
11:45
12:26
12:30
1:00
1:30
3:00
2:10
8:00
3:15
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
6:30
6:66
6:00
6:16
6:26
6:30
7:00
7:30
6:30
6:00

$0:00
10:10
10:15

Program
THURSDAY

KGNC-TV 
Channel 6

Today
Daily Word
Arlene Francis Show
Treasure Hunt
Th* Price Is Right
Truth Or Consequences
Tie Tac Dough
It Could Be You
News
Artistry on Ivory 
Weather
Artiatry on Ivory 
This Is Your Musi*
New Ideas 
Kitty Foyl*
Matin** Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Tim*
Hottest Jess
This Is Your Music
NBC News
News
Weather
NBC New*
Tie Tac Dough 
Groucho Mara 
Bob Hop* - 
Tennessee Ernie 
Rosemary Clooney 
San Francisco Beat 
Turn of Fat#
Naws
Weather
“ Centennial lum m er"
Sign Oft "

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

^  Happened Last Night 
cltptain Kangaroo *
CBS New*
Garry Moor*
Arthur Godfrey 
Do! to
Hotel Cosmpolltait 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
CBS News
A* Th# World Turns
Beat Th* Clock
House Party
Big Payoff
Th# Verdict is Yours
Th* Brlghtei Day .
Secret Storm
Th* Edge of Night
Popey* Theatre
Nick Reyes Teentime ,
Hi* Plainsman
Ringside with th* Wrestlers
Doug Edward*
News, Bill John*
World of Sports 
Wssther Today 
Cisco Kid 
Richard Diamond 
Climax
Death Vailay Days 
Live Wrestling 
News, BUI Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
"The Bribe”

Sign Oft

m m
channel 9

I  00 
ISO 
4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:06 
6:12 
6:lS 
6:24 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
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WASHINGTON (UP) -  Rep. 
John Dowdy (D-T#x.) Monday 
urged a House Judiciary B u b- 
committee to atrenghthen laws 
dealing with obscene literature 
and to “ put the fear of the law” 
into “ peddlers of smut and filth.”
He said penalties now being 
meted out for peddling such ma
terial amount to a “ mere s l a p ,  
on tha wrist.”

HOUSTON (UP) — A Houston 
couple and their seven-year-old 
son wer* killed and four other * 
persons wsre Injured late Sunday 
in a head-on automobila collision 
five miles east of Seely on U.S.
90. Th# crash took th* Uvea of 
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Noble, Jr., 
and their son, Marcus Larry 
Noble. •*
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